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CHAPTER 1
General Introduction
This study deals with structures and reactivity of metal cluster compounds. A subject 
of much interest in recent times because of its implications in the fields of metal-particle 
physics, chemical bonding and catalysis. These compounds (either neutral or ionic species) 
contain many metal atoms, bond together in clusters of fascinating structure and reactivity. 
Many of them are known with a single metal, but mixed-metal clusters are also studied. 
These heteronuclear clusters, are they like small particles of alloys? This thesis gives a 
contribution to this field in a study of clusters which contain M-L units with M= Cu, Ag and 
Au and L is a two electron donor ligand, most frequently PPh3. In recent times many new 
compounds containing ML have been reported1'2. They are of different types:
L ’-M’-(ML), where M’ is Cr, Ir, Pt, Rh and Ru l . [Ir(dppe)2 (AuPPh3 )]2+ may serve as 
an example 3. (Figure 1). Interestingly L-M-M-L compounds have not been detected up till 
now despite several efforts to prepare them.
O  M
•  M'
Figure 1. [Ir(dppe)2(AuPPh3)]2+, only the coordination geometiy is shown.
(L’-M’)2 (ji2-ML) and (L’-M’)3 (h3-ML), among the many compounds reported, 
where M’ = W, Mn, Fe, Ru, Os, Pt, Re 4, Mn2(n^-AgPEt3) (n^-PPhj) (CO)8 5 and 
Co3Ru(n.3 -CuPPh3)(CO)12 6 are simple examples. (Figure 2 and 3). The isolobal analogy
1
between ML and H 7 has been evidenced and found to be very useful in predicting synthesis 
and structure of many of these compounds. Conventional electron counting rules, adding up 
to 16 or 18 electrons, are reliable guides, if the neutral ML moiety is counted as an 
one-electron donor ligand. In chapter 2 a new |x3-AuPPh3 compound is presented, which 
structure shows that the AuPPh3-ligand is electrophilic in nature.
Figure 2. Mn^n^-AgPE^Xn^-PPl^XCC^g Figure 3. Co3Ru(|i3-CuPPh3)(CO)12
Among the M (ML)X compounds, where more than one ML is bonded, some (with x 
< 3), have structures and electron counts like the above mentioned categories. In their 
molecules the ML moieties are spatially well separated, an illustrative example is
Figure 4. Os3(CO)10(n^-AuPPh3)2 Figure 5. [Pt(AuPPh3)2Cl(PEt3)2](CF3S03)
2
Os3 (CO)10(H2 -AuPPh3)2 8.(Figure 4). As compared with Os3(CO)10(|i2 'H ) 2  the isolobal 
relation still works. However, in a compound like [Pt(AuPPh3 )2Cl(PEt3 )2 ](CF3 S0 3 ) the two 
AuPPh3 groups are in cis position and the short Au-Au distance of 2.737 A 9 indicates the 
existence of an Au-Au bonding interaction. (Figure 5). The isolobal relation seems no longer 
applicable. M-M interactions become even more important in a category of cluster 
compounds M (ML)X where 3< x <12. The present thesis will concentrate on this type of 
compounds.
M’(AuPPh3)x cluster compounds (3< x <12)
Compounds have now been reported where M’ is 0(x = 3 )10, (Figure 6), C(x = 5 or 6) 
u -12, (Figure 7), Au(7< x <12)2, Pd(x = 8 )13, Rh(x = 8 )14 and P t.1S. (Figure 8).
A
Figure 6 .0(AuPPh3)3+ Figure 7. C(AuPPh3)62+
Figure 8. Pt(AuPPh3)82+
3
In this thesis new Pt compounds will be described with 6< x <9. The variety of M’, that is 
known today, arises the expectation that many other central atoms may give stable 
compounds, including main groups elements like B as well as transition metals. How great 
the variety of M’ may be, until now M is mainly restricted to Au. Some compounds have 
been reported where a single AgL is among eight AuL ligands15. In chapter 4 of this thesis 
we will describe clusters with two Hg atoms in the periphery among 7 or 8 AuPPh3 groups.
All efforts to increase the number of Ag or Hg over 2 have failed thus far. However, 
in the more complicated "superclusters", which are vertex-sharing centred icosahedral 
clusters, Teo has reported up to 6 Ag atoms per icosahedron with short Ag-Ag contacts. So 
future efforts to synthesise M(AuL)x(AgL)y with y>l might be succesful. Considering the 
stability of close Au-Au contacts in C(AuPPh3)5+ and C(AuPPh3)62+ Schmidbauer calls this 
phenomenon "aurophilicity" 12 This "philicity" suggests the importance of the Au-Au 
bonding interactions. In contrast the adjective "porcupine -like", as these compounds where 
called many years ago, suggested that peripheral interactions were negligible, only radial 
bonding supposed to be important11. Today, we know from MO calculations that radial as 
well as peripheral bonding interactions contribute to the stability of these compounds 18. The 
maximum number of x is 12, which is the cooidination number in close packing as well as in 
icosahedral symmetry. Steric restrictions are further set by the number of ligands L. From a 
great variety of experimental data and the calculation of the Kitaigorodski coëfficiënt we now 
know that no more than 8 PPh3 can be packed around the metal frame. In this thesis we will 
show new examples where this maximum number determines stability and reactivity.
Structures
The structure of the metal frame, as determined by X-ray analysis, has attracted much 
interest. Initially we and others have been focussed much upon the idea of icosahedral 
fragments to be present. In contrast with cubic or hexagonal close packing in macroscopic 
crystals of metals, very small metal particles sometimes have icosahedral symmetry. So in
4
this respect they show an interesting analogy with the metal frames in these cluster 
compounds. Today we know that the electron-count determines the main structural 
characteristic of this type of clusters. 16 or 18 valence electrons in the cluster determines the 
structure to be toroidal or spheroidal respectivily 19. (when the central atom is a main group 
element the electron counts are 6 or 8 respectively) see Figures 9 and 10. This criterium is
[Au(AuPPh3)8] +
Figure 9. toroidal structure 
with 16 valence electrons
Figure 10. spheroidal structure 
with 18 valence electrons
analogous to the 16 and 18 electron counts in mononuclear transition- metal compounds 
which predict square planar and octahedral symmetry respectively. Objective topological 
criteria have been developed to classify more complex structures as toroidal or spheroidal1S.
In this thesis the relevance of the electron counting rules will be demonstrated in the 
structures but also in the classification of the reactions of the newly prepared cluster 
compounds. Within the categories of toroidal and spheriodal cluster minor structural 
differences occur. An example being the crown-like and the icosahedral-fragment structure of 
[Au(AuPPh3)g]3+, both are known in isomers of this compound 20. It may be that steric 
crowding of the ligand L determines the precise structure. We know that many of these 
cluster compounds show a fast fluxionality in solution that can only be retaided at very low 
temperatures. Details of metal frame geometiy and its fluxionality are not well understood up 
till now.
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Reactivity
The chemical reactivity of this type of clusters is varied and the central metal and/or 
the peripheral Au-L sites may be involved. The fragmentation and growth of the metal frame 
as well as the redox reactions will be discussed separately.
AuL site reactivity
The substitution of L by L’ is demonstrated in the following reactions: 
[Au(AuPPh3)g(AuCl)2]+ + Cl-  -»  Au(AuPPh3)7(AuCl)3 + PPh3 21 
[Au(AuPPh3)g]3+ + 2CNR - » [Au(AuPPh3)6(AuCNR)2]3+ + 2PPh3 22 
In chapter 6 the reaction:
[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)8]2+ + Cl-  -*• [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)7(AuCl)]++ PPh3
will be described. Substitution of PPh3 by P(p-C1C6H4)3 has been observed for Au as well as 
for Pt centred clusters, at room temperature the substitution is slow on NMR time scale 23.
Clusters, which have different Au-P sites in the crystalline state show only a single 
Au-P site in the 31P NMR spectra at room temperature. So there is an interesting 
intramolecular fluxionality 15, which at low temperatures slows down resulting in more 
complicated 31P NMR spectra. It is not clear whether there is only migration of PPh3 over the 
metal frame or Au atoms are also involved in these processes. In chapters 3 and 5 new 
examples will be described.
Central metal reactivity
Nucleophilic addition reactions at the central metal of clusters which have 16 valence 
electrons in the cluster, result in 18-e clusters (16-e = 16 electron) as shown in: 
[Au(AuPPh3)7]2+ + PPh3 ^  [Au(PPh3)(AuPPh3)7]2+ 24 
[Pt(PPh3)(AuPPh3)6]2+ + CC-tBu-  — [Pt(PPh3)(CC-tBu)(AuPPh3)6]+ 25
6
[Pt(AuPPh3)g]2+ + CO -*  [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)8]2+ 26 
[Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+ + CNR -> [Pt(CNR)(AuPPh3)g]2+ 27 
[Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+ + H-  -»  [Pt(H)(AuPPh3)g]+
The latter reaction is described in detail in chapter 5.
The first example of substitution on the central atom is described in chapter 5: 
[Pt(H)(PPh3)(AuPPh3)7]2+ + SnCl3-  ^  [Pt(H)(SnCl3)(AuPPh3)7+ + PPh3 
PPh3 and CO bonded to the Pt centre of [Pt(H)(PPh3)(AuPPh3)7]2+ and of 
[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)g]2+ cannot be substituted by halides as described in chapter 6.
Electrophilic additions take place with 16-e clusters:
[Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+ + Ag+ — [Pt(Ag)(AuPPh3)8]3+ 27 
and 18-e clusters:
[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)g]2+ + Ag+ — [Pt(CO)(Ag)(AuPPh3)8]3+ 27
The Pt centre is obviously amphoteric and soft, like mononuclear Pt compounds which prefer 
soft acids like Ag+ and Hg+ and soft bases like CO and PR3.
Biönsted base behaviour is now known only for some electron-rich (18-e) Pt centred 
clusters. The reaction:
[Pt(PPh3)(AuPPh3)7]+ + H+^  [Pt(H)(PPh3)(AuPPh3)7]2+ 28 
is supposed to be a step in the reversible process:
[Pt(AuPPh3)g]2+ + H+ + PPh3 ** [Pt(H)(PPh3)(AuPPh3)7]2+ + AuPPh3+ 
[Pt(H)(PPh3)(AuPPh3>7]2+ is a stable, weakly acidic compound.
The hydrides [Pt(H)(AuPPh3)8]+ and [Pt(H)(PPh3)(AuPPh3)6]+ which are formed by 
the addition of hydride to [Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+ and [Pt(PPh3)(AuPPh3)6]2+ respectively are strong 
bases, which react fast and quantitatively with H+ as described in chapter 5:
7
[Pt(H)(AuPPh3)8]+ + H+ ^  H2 + [Pt(AuPPh3)g]2+
[Pt(H)(PPh3)(AuPPh3)6]+ + H+ -> H2 + [Pt(PPh3)(AuPPh3)6]2+
A similar reaction:
[Pt(H)(PPh3)(AuPPh3)7]2+ + H+ -> H2 + Pt(PPh3)(AuPPh3)73+ 
is supposed to be a step in the conversion:
[Pt(H)(PPh3)(AuPPh3)7]2+ + H+ ->• H2 + [Pt(PPh3)(AuPPh3)6]2+ + AuPPh3+
Compounds with 2H in the cluster apparently can not survive the intermediate and 
eliminate H2 to form 16-e clusters which are weak bases that resist further attack by H+.
Although Au(H)y(AuL)x clusters should be intermediates in the synthesis of 
Au(AuL)x clusters from AuL+ and H2, up till now no hydride containing cluster of that type 
has been detected. In general there is a greater variation in the chemistry of Pt(AuPPh3)x than 
of Au(AuPPh3)x clusters, like the chemistry of mononuclear Pt complexes is much more 
varied than that of mononuclear Au compounds. Relevant examples being the great number 
of stable Pt(CO) and Pt(H) complexes compared with the instability of the few known 
Au(CO) and Au(H) complexes.
Oxidative additions and reductive elimination reactions are described in the chapters
3, 4 and 5.
[Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+ + Au(CN)2~ -»  [Pt(CN)(AuCN)(AuPPh3)8]+
[Pt(AuPPh3)g]2+ + Hg2X2 -  [Pt(AuPPh3)g(HgX)2]2+
[Pt(H)(AuPPh3)g]+ + H+ - » [Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+ + H2
Oxidative addition and reductive elimination are reactions where the coordination number 
changes by 2, concomitant with a change of 2 in the electron count (16-18). This is in 
analogy with the common use of this terminology for reactions of mononuclear compounds 
of transition metals, irrespective of the precise mechanism.
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Redox reactions
Redox reactions can be studied successfully with electrochemical methods where 16 and 18 
electron clusters show characteristic pattems 28,30,31. The reduction of M’ (AuPPh3)g (16-e) 
proceeds via two reversible one-electron steps, at potentials depending on M’. E°(Au) > 
E°(Pt) > E°(Pd). This is the same order as found for the reduction potentials of mononuclear 
Au, Pt and Pd compounds. Oxidation of 16 electron clusters leads to irreversible 
fragmentation of the cluster. Thus, less than 16 electrons and more than 18 electron systems 
cannot be achieved. Oxidations of stable 18-e clusters are irreversible, which is probably due 
to problems with the accomodation of the many ligands in a toroid-like structure, demanded 
by the 16 electrons of the oxidised form.
Fragmentation and growth of metal frame.
The synthesis of the cluster compounds from monomolecular metal compounds can 
be achieved with reducing agents like NaBH4, B2H6 TiCn-C6H5CH3 )2 7 and also in fast 
reactions with H2 or C0/H20  at atmospheric pressure and room temperature. A series of 
hydride transfers (NaBH4) or oxidative additions of H2 and electrophilic substitutions is 
supposed to be operativë:
M(L)(ML)X + H-  — M(H)(L)(ML)X— or 
M’(L)(ML)X + H2 -► M'(H)2(L)(ML)x 
M(H)(L)(ML)x + ML+ -»  M’(L)(ML)X+1 + H+ etc.
Growth can also occur by electrophilic or oxidative additions as described above under the 
corresponding paragraphs.
When in a 16-e M (AuL)x x increases steric crowding in the toroid could finally 
prohibit further growth of the cluster unless spheroidal coordination around the centre 
becomes possible. In this case, however, two more electrons are needed to reach the
9
18-electron confïguration. In this respect there is an interesting difference between Pt and Au 
centied clusters. For M = Au the oxidation potential is high so a redox disproportionation can 
occur leaving a part of the cluster reduced and ready for further growth and another part 
oxidised, fragmenting finally to mononuclear Au(I) or Au(III) complexes. The following 
reaction 21 is important in synthetic routes:
[Au(AuPPh3)g]3+ + 2AuX —» Au(AuPPh3)g(AuX)2+ + oxidised products.
(X=Cl,Br,SCN)
For M = Pt the oxidation potential is too low for the redox disproportionation to 
occur. When a base B (B=CO,CNR,H_,CN_) is present in solution, growth can proceed after 
nucleophilic addition of the base which provides the 2 extra electrons needed: 
[Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+ + B + AuX - » [Pt(B)(AuPPh3)g(AuX)]2+
Reactions of this type will be presented in chapter 3 and 5.
Shrinking the metal frame by decreasing x in M (ML)X is sometimes an interesting 
synthetic possibility. It is known 21,29 that it can be induced by nucleophilic attack followed 
by reductive elimination:
[Au(AuPPh3)g]3+ + PPh3 -» Au(AuPPh3)72+ + Au(PPh3)2+
A reaction of this type is given in chapter 4.
The final products of growth and fragmentation in synthetic routes critically depend 
upon the nature and the concc 'ration of ligating agents present in the solution (phosphines, 
Cl- , SCN-  etc.). AuPPh3+ and Pt ,PPh3)2 are obvious starting materials for the synthesis as 
they are stable and easy accessible compounds. However, a high phosphine/metal ratio 
limitates the products to clujters with a high phosphine content. Therefore we have explored 
Pt precursors without phosphines. As Pt complexes are generally substitution inert, we have 
looked for new Pt compounds with cyclo-octadiene as ligand as we think this to be an 
easy-leaving ligand and suitable in the synthesis of clusters. The newly prepared COD-Pt 
compounds are described in chapter 7.
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Pt hydride complexes show catalytic activity in hydrogenation 
and isomerisation reactions of alkenes 32,33’34. A first exploration of the catalytic behaviour 
of some hydride clusters in hydrogenation and isomerisations of hexenes is described in 
chapter 5. As yet it looks not promising. The results till now were disappoiting, but an 
explanation a posteriori is given, which shows a direction for possible better success in future 
investigations.
11
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CHAPTER 2
Synthesis and Structural Characterization 
of [Pt3AuGi2-C0)3(PPh3)s]N03
J.J. Bour, R.P.F. Kanters, P.P.J. Schlebos, W. Bos, W.P. Bosman, H. Behm, P.T. Beurskens, 
JJ. Steggerda, 1.
Abstract
The compound [R3 Au(n2 -C0 )3 (PPh3 )5 ]N0 3  was formed as the main product of the 
reaction of AuPPh3N 03 with Pt(PPh3)3 and CO. lts structure was determined by X-ray 
diffraction, using Cu-Ka radiation with a graphite crystal monochromator; X  1.54184 
A,AuC93H75N 06P5Pt3.l/2 C4H10O, M,.=2276.80, triclinic, space group P l, a 15.256(2), b 
14.422(2), c 21.663(3) A, a 93.138(9), P 91.823(9), y  68.654(9)°, V 4432(3) A3, Z=2, Dc
1.678 Mg/m3, |x(Cu-Ka) 131.8 cm-1, F(000)=2194, T 290 K. Final conventional R 
factor=0.063, Rw=0.078 for 11193 unique reflections and 322 variables. The structure was 
solved by automated Patterson methods. The metal cluster is a strongly distorted tetrahedron 
with one short (2.700(1) A) and two longer (2.906(1) A) Pt-Au distances. This bonding 
asymmetry is discussed in a comparison with known structures of similar 54 and 56 valence 
electron Pt3Au clusters.
Introduction
Heterometallic cluster compounds have attracted wide attention in recent years and 
many clusters containing gold are known. Several types of platinum-gold cluster compounds 
have been reported 2,6. In the course of our investigations of the reaction of CO and H2 with 
AuPPh3N 03, which lead to gold clusters and fulminato compounds1, we also studied the
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Of this reaction [Pt3Au(n2-C0)3(PPh3)5]N03 is the main reaction product, which is isolated 
and described here. The structure of the 56 electron cluster [Pt3Au4i2-CO)3(PPh3)5]+(I) was 
determined, and is compared with that of the 54 electron cluster [Pt3Au(|i2^ CO)3 (Pcy3 )4]+(Il).
In the same period [Pt3Cu(M2 -CO)3(PPh3)5]+ and [Pt3Ag(n2~CO)(PPh3)5]+ cationic 
clusters were synthesized and characterized by X-ray diffraction by Braunstein 8 and Sumit 
Bhaduri 9. The resemblance of these clusters with [Pt3Au(n2 -CO)3(PPh3)5]+ is discussed.
Experimental
AuPPh3N03 and Pt(PPh3)3 were prepared by established procedures10,11.
Preparation of [AuPt3 (C0 )3 (PPh3 )5 ]N0 3 . To a solution of 200 mg Pt(PPh3)3 in 10 ml 
of acetone 203 mg of AuPPh3N 03 (molar ratio 1/2) was added, and CO was bubbled through 
the solution for 10 minutes. Within a few minutes the colour changed from orange to dark 
red, and after 6 h became orange again. After 24 h the crystalline precipitate was filtered off 
and recrystallised from methylene chloride/ether. The product was washed with acetone and 
ether and dried in vacuo. Yield 100 mg. (60% on Pt) Anal. Found: Au, 9.25; Pt, 27.40; C, 
50.10; H, 3.55; N, 0.62. AuPt3P5C93H75N 06 calc: Au, 8.79; Pt, 26.13; C, 49.87; H, 3.38; N,
0.63%; M=2239.69. Infrared (Csl pellet) v(N03~), 1360 cm-1; v(CO), 1830,1850 cm-1. 31P 
NMR, room temp., CH2C12, reference intern TMP in CH2C12, multiplets at s 48.0 ppm, 38.2 
and 28.9 ppm with complex Pt satellites.
The compound is air stable. A11 solvents used were of reagent grade.
Crystal structure determination
A crystal mounted in a capillary containing a drop of diethyl ether (to slow down the 
deterioration of the crystal) was used for the X-ray analysis. Cu-Ka  radiation was used with a 
graphite crystal monochromator on a Nonius CAD4 single crystal diffractometer (A. 1.54184
reaction of AuPPh3N 03 with Pt(PPh3)3 and CO.
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A). The unit cell dimensions were determined from the angular settings of 25 reflections with 
26° <©<40°. Space group PI was confirmed by the structure determination. The intensity 
data of 16432 reflections (up to 0=40°) were measured, using the 0-20 scan technique, with a 
scan angle of 1.50° and a variable scan rate with a maximum scan time of 20 s per reflection. 
The intensity of the primary beam was checked throughout the data collection by monitoring 
three reference reflections every 30 min. Decomposition of the crystal was apparent. The 
drift correction factors for these three reflections increases monotonically from 1.00 to 1.36, 
2.16 and 1.81 respectively (average: 1.83). The differences between these correction curves 
are ascribed to the anisotropic effect of decomposition. A smooth curve based on the average 
correction factors was used to correct for this decomposition. A profile analysis was
Table 1. Selected fractional positional and thermal parameters (with esd’s)
Atom X y z ueq(xl00)
Au(l) 0.08274(4) 0.19450(4) 0.27619(2) 2.34(1)
Pt(2) 0.18870(4) 0.15060(4) 0.17351(2) 1.56(1)
Pt(3) 0.24796(4) 0.01402(4) 0.26110(2) 2.09(1)
Pt(4) 0.27654(4) 0.18536(4) 0.27789(2) 2.04(1)
P(D -0.0210(3) 0.2410(3) 0.3560(2) 3.14(14)
(21) 0.0481(2) 0.2313(3) 0.1198(1) 2.14(12)
(22) 0.3179(2) 0.0908(3) 0.1024(2) 2.19(12)
(3) 0.2843(3) -0.1412(3) 0.2937(2) 2.89(14)
(4) 0.3362(3) 0.2868(3) 0.3331(2) 3.13(15)
0(1) 0.2145(7) 0.3550(7) 0.1896(4) 4.3(3)
0(2) 0.1674(7) -0.0553(7) 0.1463(4) 4.0(3)
0(3) 0.3632(8) 0.0333(8) 0.3759(5) 5.8(3)
C(l) 0.2251(8) 0.2786(8) 0.2064(5) 1.2(3)
C(2) 0.1868(9) 0.0032(10) 0.1777(6) 2.7(3)
C(3) 0.3191(10) 0.0647(11) 0.3311(6) 3.6(4)
N(l) 0.1948(20) 0.1930(23) 0.7315(15) 14.2(9)
0(11) 0.1718(16) 0.1524(19) 0.7751(12) 18.6(9)
0(12) 0.2396(23) 0.1449(24) 0.6910(15) 23.6(14)
0(13) 0.2113(21) 0.2577(24) 0.7591(14) 22.9(13)
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performed on all the reflections12,13; empirical absorption correction was applied, using 
psi-scans14 (Correction factors were in the range 0.87 to 1.00). Space group symmetry 
equivalent reflections were averaged, Rint=Z(I-<I>)/E=0.02, resulting in 13117 unique 
reflections, of which 11193 were observed with I>3a(I). No extinction correction, Lorentz 
and polarization corrections were applied, and the data were reduced to |F0| values.
The structure was solved fully automatically by PATSYS 15 which combines the 
Patterson parts of SHELX8416 and DIRDIF17. All the nonhydrogen atoms were located in 
one run. Most hydrogen atoms were located from difference Fourier maps and were included 
in the refinement. The phenyl rings were treated as regular hexagons and their hydrogen 
atoms placed at ideal positions. A difference Fourier map showed the presence of electron 
density around a crystallographic center of symmetry, and this was attributed to partial 
occupation by a diethyl ether molecule. The occupation factors of oxygen and carbon atoms 
of the diethyl ether molecule were in the range 0.35-0.58 and so we assumed the presence of 
one disordered molecule of diethyl ether (i.e. 1/2 solvent molecule per cluster molecule), 
which was refined with fixed occupancy factors (0.5) and constrained ideal geometry. The 
structure was refined by full-matrix least-squares on F values, using SHELX 18. Scattering 
factors were taken from ref.19. Isotropic refinement converged to R = 0.097. At this stage an 
additional empirical absorption correction was applied 20, resulting in a further decrease of R 
to 0.079 (correction factors were in the range 0.78-1.27).
During the final stages of the refinement the anisotropic thermal parameters of the 
gold, platinum and phosphorus atoms were refined. The phenyl rings were treated as rigid 
groups during the refinement. The hydrogen atoms were given fixed isotropic temperature 
factors of 0.04 A2.
The final conventional agreement factors were R = 0.063 and Rw = 0.078 for the 
11193 ’obseved' reflections and 322 variables. The function minimized was Lw ^-Fg)2 with 
w = 1 /(a2(F0) + 0.0001 |F0|2) with o(F0) from counting statistics. The maximum shift to error 
ratio in the last full matrix least-squares cycle was less than 0.2. The final difference Fourier 
map showed residual peaks in the neighborhood of the metal atoms of up to 1.3 e/A'3,
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Table 2. Selected bond lengths (in A) (with esd's)
Au(l)-Pt(2) 2.700(1)
Au(l)-Pt(3) 2.902(2)
Au(l)-Pt(4) 2.910(1)
Pt(2)-Pt(3) 2.702(1)
Pt(2)-Pt(4) 2.708(1)
Pt(3)-Pt(4) 2.666(1)
Au(l)-P(l) 2.285(3)
Pt(2)-P(21) 2.340(2)
Pt(2)-P(22) 2.411(3)
Pt(3)-P(3) 2.249(4)
Pt(4)-P(4) 2.260(3)
Pt(2)-C(l) 2.166(11)
Pt(2)-C(3) 2.144(14)
Pt(3)-C(2) 2.020(13)
Pt(3)-C(3) 2.089(14)
Pt(4)-C(l) 2.040(11)
Pt(4)-C(3) 2.029(15)
P(l)-C(116) 1.810(9)
P(l)-C(126) 1.842(12)
P(l)-C(136) 1.800(11)
P(21)-C(216) 1.832(8)
P(21)-C(226) 1.849(9)
P(21)-C(236) 1.846(9)
P(22)-C(246) 1.839(9)
P(22)-C(256) 1.832(9)
P(22)-C(266) 1.835(9)
P(3)-C(316) 1.827(14)
P(3)-C(326) 1.799(13)
P(3)-C(336) 1.789(11)
P(4)-C(416) 1.855(11)
P(4)-C(426) 1.807(12)
P(4)-C(436) 1.842(10)
0(1)-C(1) 1.153(13)
0(2)-C(2) 1.172(14)
0(3)-C(3) 1.173(16)
0(11)-N(1) 1.257(31)
0(12)-N(1) 1.161(33)
0(13)-N(1) 1.183(34)
probably due to absorption effects. At distances longer than 1.6 A from the metal atoms the 
map showed no peaks higher than 0.2 e/A—3. Final positional and thermal parameters are 
given in Table 1, and selected bond distances and angles in Tables 2 and 3.
The crystallographic numbering scheme is shown in Fig. 1, which was produced by the 
PLUTO program 21.
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Table 3. Selected bond angles (in°) (with esd's)
Pt(2)-Au(l)-Pt(3) 57.5(1)
Pt(2)-Au(l)-Pt(4) 57.6(1)
Pt(3)-Au(l)-Pt(4) 54.6(1)
Au(l)-Pt(2)-Pt(3) 65.0(1)
Au(l)-Pt(2)-(4) 65.1(1)
Au(l)-Pt(3)-(2) 57.5(1)
Au(l)-Pt(3)-(4) 62.9(1)
Au(l)-Pt(4)-Pt(2) 57.3(1)
Au(l)-Pt(4)-(3) 62.5(1)
Pt(3)-(2)-(4) 59.0(1)
Pt(2)-Pt(3)-Pt(4) 60.6(1)
Pt(2)-Pt(4)-Pt(3) 60.4(1)
Pt(2)-Au(l)-P(l) 173.5(1)
Pt(3)-Au(l)-P(l) 128.0(1)
Pt(4)-Au(l)-P(l) 127.6(1)
Au(l)-Pt(2)-P(21) 86.1(1)
Au( 1 )-Pt(2)-P(22) 164.0(1)
Au(l)-Pt(3)-P(3) 132.7(1)
Au(l)-Pt(4)-P(4) 127.1(1)
Pt(3)-Pt(2)-P(21) 136.7(1)
Pt(4)-(2)-P(21) 137.2(1)
Pt(3)-Pt(2)-P(22) 101.4(1)
Pt(4)-(2)-P(22) 101.2(1)
Pt(2)-(3)-P(3) 152.1(1)
Pt(4)-Pt(3)-P(3) 145.8(1)
Pt(2)-(4)-P(4) 148.3(1)
Pt(3)-Pt(4)-P(4) 151.2(1)
Au(l)-Pt(2)-C(l) 83.6(3)
Au(l)-Pt(2)-C(2) 85.9(3)
Au(l)-Pt(3)-C(2) 82.8(4)
Au(l)-Pt(3)-C(3) 90.9(4)
Au(l)-Pt(4)-C(l) 80.6(3)
Au(l)-Pt(4)-C(3) 91.8(4)
P(3)-Pt(3)-C(2) 101.0(4)
P(3)-Pt(4)-C(3) 97.3(4)
P(4)-Pt(4)-C(l) 96.4(3)
P(4)-Pt(2)-C(3) 100.6(4)
C(l)-Pt(2)-C(2) 154.7(4)
C(2)-Pt(3)-C(3) 159.8(5)
C(l)-Pt(4)-C(3) 162.7(5)
Au(l)-P(l)-C(116) 114.1(3)
Au( 1 )-P( 1 )-C( 126) 115.3(4)
Au(l)-P(l)-C(136) 112.4(4)
(2)-P(21)-C(216) 117.3(5)
(2)-P(21)-C(226) 114.6(3)
Pt(2)-P(21 )-C(236) 117.4(3)
Pt(2)-P(21 )-C(246) 115.7(3)
Pt(2)-P(22)-C(256) 117.8(3)
Pt(2)-P(22)-C(266) 114.3(3)
Pt(3)-P(3)-C(316) 117.1(4)
Pt(3)-P(3)-C(326) 108.0(4)
Pt(3)-P(3)-C(336) 117.2(3)
Pt(4)-P(4)-C(416) 114.8(3)
Pt(4)-P(4)-C(426) 115.3(4)
Pt(4)-P(4)-C(436) 112.9(3)
P(116)-P(l)-C(126) 105.4(5)
C(116)-P(l)-C(136) 104.9(4)
C(126)-P( 1 )-C( 136) 103.7(5)
C(216)-P(21 )-C(226) 104.5(4)
C(216)-P(21 )-C(236) 100.6(4)
C(226)-P(21 )-C(236) 100.0(4)
C(246)-P(21 )-C(256) 102.3(4)
C(246)-P(22)-C(266) 101.9(4)
C(256)-P(22)-C(266) 102.9(5)
C(316)-P(3)-C(326) 106.9(5)
(316)-P(3)-C(336) 99.1(6)
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P(21 )-Pt(2)-P(22) 109.9(1) C(326)-P(3)-C(336) 107.5(5)
Pt(3)-Pt(2)-C(l) 107.0(3) (416)-P(4)-C(426) 102.6(5)
Pt(4)-Pt(2)-C(l) 47.9(3) (416)-P(4)-C(436) 104.7(5)
Pt(3)-Pt(2)-C(2) 47.8(3) (426)-P(4)-C(436) 105.3(4)
Pt(4)-Pt(2)-C(2) 106.8(3) Pt(2)-C(l)-Pt(4) 80.1(4)
(2)-Pt(3)-C(2) 51.5(4) Pt(2)-C(2)-Pt(3) 80.6(5)
(4)-Pt(3)-C(2) 112.0(4) Pt(3)-C(3)-Pt(4) 80.7(5)
(2)-Pt(3)-C(3) 109.2(4) Pt(2)-C(l)-0(1) 137.2(9)
Pt(4)-(3)-C(3) 48.7(4) Pt(4)-C(l)-0(1) 142.7(9)
Pt(2)-Pt(4)-C(l) 52.0(3) Pt(2)-C(2)-0(2) 139.3(10)
Pt(3)-(4)-C(l) 112.4(3) Pt(3)-C(2)-0(2) 139.8(11)
Pt(2)-Pt(4)-C(3) 110.9(4) Pt(3)-C(3)-0(3) 137.0(12)
Pt(3)-Pt(4)-C(3) 50.6(4) Pt(4)-C(3)-0(3) 142.3(12)
P(21)-Pt(2)-C(l) 100.6(3) Ü(ll)-N(l)-0(12) 121(4)
P(21)-Pt(2)-C(2) 101.6(4) 0(11)-N(1)-0(13) 100(3)
P(22)-Pt(2)-C(l) 93.0(3) 0(12)-N(1)-0(13) 124(4)
P(22)-Pt(2)-C(2) 90.7(3)
Figure 1. Molecular configuration and atomic numbering scheme for 
[Pt3Au(^-CO)3(PPh3)5]+.
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Results and discussion
When CO was bubbled through an acetone solution of Pt(PPh3)3 and AuPPh3N 03 1 
was formed via a dark coloured intermediate. We think that AuPPh3+ strips off phosphines 
from Pt(PPh3)3 to form Au(PPh3)2+and the trinuclear [Pt30i2-CO)3(PPh3)4] 22 which then 
adds a AuPPh3+ ion to form L This results in the overall reaction:
3 Pt(PPh3)3AuPPh3++CO -► [Pt3Au(CO)3(PPh3)5]++5 Au(PPh3)2+
In terms of this reaction equation, I was formed in 70% yield. In addition [Au6Pt(PPh3)7]2+ 
was found as a side product (detected by NMR spectroscopy).
In the crystal structure determination I has Cs symmetry with the Au, Pt(2),C(3) plane 
as the local mirror plane (see Fig. 1). The metal frame is a distorted tetrahedron with Au on 
the top and a basal plane which resembles the triangular cluster Pt3(^-CO)3(Pcy3)4 (n i)22. 
This also has Cs symmetry with three bridging CO'S and P(3)and P(4) in the plane of the 
three Pt atoms. In I the Au atom lies at a short distance (2.700 (1) A) to Pt(2) and at 
considerably greater distances to Pt(3) and Pt(4) (2.902(1) and 2.910(1) A respectively). The 
angles P(l)-Au-Pt(2) and Au-Pt(2)-P(22) are 173.5(1) and 164.0(1)° respectively, so P(l), 
Au, Pt(2) and P(22) are roughly colinear. The Pt(2)-P(22) bond length 2.411(3) A is longer 
than Pt(2)-P(21) 2.340(3) A and Pt(3)-P(3) and Pt(4)-P(4) (2.249(4) and 2.260(3) A, 
respectively). The Pt3(n2 -CO)3 moiety has a slight asymmetry with a Pt(3)-Pt(4) distance 
(2.660(1) A) shorter than Pt(2)-Pt(3) and Pt(2)-Pt(4)(2.702(l) and 2.708(1) Ajespectively). 
The C atoms of the bridging CO’S are closer to Pt(3) and Pt(4)(average 2.052 A) than to Pt(2) 
(average 2.155 A). A similar asymmetry was also observed in III22. Pt3(ji2-CO)3(Pcy3)3 is 
known 22 and reacts with Au(Pcy3)+ to form [Pt3Au(|i2 -CO)3(Pcy3)4 ]+ (II). This cluster has 
C3v symmetry with equal Au-Pt bond lengths 4 (Au-Pt 2.758(5) A).
The differences between I and II are striking. In I AuPPh3 is strongly bonded to the 
most nucleophilic Pt site, which is evidently Pt(2), in spite of the local steric crowding. The
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strong Au-Pt(2) overlap is reflected in the linearity of P(l), Au, Pt(2) and P(22). The 
distances between Au and Pt(3) and Pt(4) are much longer, and therefore the interactions 
must be marginal. This is also reflected in the positions of P(3) and P(4), which are only 
slighdy out of the basal plane (by 0.29 and 0.08 A), in contrast with II where they lie well 
below that plane (0.71,0.66 and 0.63 A), so the P-Pt vectors point to the centroid of the 
tetrahedron, minimizing metal-metal overlap. In a short period, just before and just after this 
work was published, the similar compounds with Ag and Cu instead of Au were published
The resemblance of the Au, Ag and Cu containing clusters, is striking. The same very 
characteristic asymmetry in the metal- Pt distances with one short bond towards the Pt atom, 
which is connected to two phosphines, was observed. (see Figure 2).
Table 4. Some distances and angles of Pt3 M ((j.2CO)3 (PPh3)5 +. M = Au, Cu, Ag.
Au Cu Ag
M l-Pl 2.285(3) 2.212(8) 2.392(4) A
Ml-Pt2 2.700(1) 2.577(3) 2.741(1) A
Pt2-P21 2.340(2) 2.334(6) 2.329(3) A
Pt2-P22 2.411(3) 2.409(7) 2.393(4)
Ml-Pt3 2.902(2) 2.664(3) 2.823(1)
Ml-Pt4 2.910(1) 2.735(3) 2.915(1) A
Pl-Ml-Pt2 173.5(1) 166.9(2) 0
Ml-Pt2-P21 86.1(1) 96.4(2) 0
Ml-Pt2-P22 164.0(1) 154.4(2) 0
See Figure 2.
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Figure 2. PlMlPt2Pn fragment of [ ^ M ^ -C O ^ P P l^ ^ F
Like Pt3 Au(S0 2 )2 Cl(PR3 )5 1 has 56 electrons in the metal cluster. Complex n, 
Pt3Au(S02)3(PR3)4+ and Pt3Au(S02)(C0)2(PR3)4+ have 54 electrons. The two extra electrons 
in Pt3Au(S02)2Cl(PR3)4 give rise to slightly longer Pt-Pt bond lengths than those in the 54 
election clusters, but the Pt-Au distances remain unaffected 23. In I the two extra electrons 
seem to be located between Au and Pt(2) without increase in the Pt-Pt distances, but with the 
marked effect on the Au-Pt bonding as described above.
Condusion
When MPPh3+ (M = Au,Ag,Cu) is attached to Pt3(ji2 -CO)3(PPh3 ) 4  it seeks the Pt 
which is bonded to 2 PPh3 for strong bonding, illustrated by the P-M vector pointing towards 
that Pt atom The interactions of M with the other Pt atoms are much weaker. These 
characteristic features are also present in the PtAu„ clusters to be discussed later in this 
thesis. In those compounds AuPPh3 is strongly bonded to one Pt, which obviously has a high 
election density. That Pt is than the centre of the cluster as it is bonded to 5-10 Au atoms.
The lateral interactions between the peripheral Au atoms are much weaker, like that is shown 
in I, where the "lateral" interactions between Au and the Pt(3) and Pt(4) are weak.
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CHAPTER 3
Synthesis and Characterization of [Pt(CN)(AuCN)(AuPPh3)g](N03) and 
Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)6(AuCN)2. Crystal Structure of [Pt(CN)(AuCN)(AuPPh3)8](N03)
J.J. Bour, P.P.J. Schlebos, R.P.F. Kanters, W.P. Bosman, J.M.M. Smits, P.T. Beurskens, JJ. 
Steggerda.1
Abstract
[Pt(CN)(AuCN)(AuPPh3)8]+ (1) can be preparedfrom[Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+ (2) by an 
oxidative addition reaction with Au(CN)2~. The CO in [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)8]2+ can not be 
replaced with CN- , but in a slow process two PPh3 are replaced, forming 
[Pt(CO)(AuCN)2(AuPPh3)6] (3). The compounds are characterised by 31P, 13C and 
i95pt_NMR, FABMS and IR measurements. The structure of
[Pt(CN)(AuCN)(AuPPh3)8](N03) is determined by X-ray diffraction (monoclinic, space 
group P21/n, a = 17.269(20) A, b = 29.638(17) A, c = 27.88(3) A, p = 93.95(14)°, V = 14233 
A3, Z = 4, the residuals are R = 0.063 and Rw = 0.090 for 5965 observed reflections and 467 
variables CuKa-radiation). In the metal cluster the central Pt atom is surrounded by eight Au 
atoms and one CN-  ligand in a spheroidal structure similar to that of 
[Pt(C0)(AgN03)(AuPPh3)8]2+.
Introduction
Although in [Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+ (2) the Pt is surrounded by eight Au atoms, it has a 
reactivity similar to mononuclear Pt compounds. Upon the addition of an electrophile like 
Ag+ 2 is converted into [Pt(Ag)(AuPPh3)8]3+, with nucleophiles like CO and H', 
[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)8]2+ and [Pt(H)(AuPPh3)8]+ are formed respectively 2,3. The reaction with
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Hg2X2 (X = N 03 or Cl) results in [Pt(HgX)2(AuPPh3)8]2+ and can be classified as an 
oxidative addition 4. Although the concept of an oxidation state for the Pt brings little clarity 
for this type of cluster compounds, the coordination number as well as the number of valence 
electrons increase by two, as should be the case in oxidative additions. We report here about 
a new reaction of this category, in which 2 reacts with Au(CN)2-  to form 
[Pt(CN)(AuCN)(AuPPh3)8]+ (1).
Experimental Section
Measurements.
Elemental analysis were carried out in the micro analytical laboratory of this 
university and by Dr. A. Bemhardt, Elbach über Engelskirchen, West Germany. 195Pt NMR 
spectra of CD2C12 solutions were recorded on a Braker WM-200 operating at 40.0225 MHz 
with PtCl62- in D20  as extemal reference. 13C { N M R  and 31P{'H} NMR spectra were 
recorded on the same spectrometer operating at 50.3234 and 81.961 MHz with TMS and 
TMP in CD2C12 as reference respectively. The infrared spectra of Csl pellets were recorded 
on a Perkin-Elmer 1720-x Infrared Fourier Transform Spectrometer. Fast Atom 
Bombardment Mass Spectrometry (FABMS) measurements were carried out in the 
Chemistry Department of the University of Minnesota using a V.G. Analytical Ltd. 7070 
E-HF high-resolution double-focussing mass spectrometer. A meto-nitro-benzyl matrix was 
used and mass calibrations was achieved with reference spectra of Csl clusters 5.
Preparation of tbe Compounds.
tPt(CN)(AuCN)(AuPPh3)8](N03) (1).
a. To a solution of 100 mg (25.0 |xmol) [Pt(AuPPh3)g](N03)2 in 5 mL methanol 7.2 mg 
(25.0 |imol) solid K[Au(CN)2] is added, while stirring. After 5 minutes stirring a red 
precipitate is formed. The precipitate is filtered off on hyflo and redissolved in
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dichloromethane. Red crystals were precipitated by slow diffusion of diethyl ether in 
the dichloromethane solution. The red crystals were filtered off, washed with diethyl 
ether and dried in vacuum. Yield 100 mg (24.0 (xmol), (96%).
b. To a solution of 600 mg (150.3 |imol) [Pt(AuPPh3)g](N03)2 in 30 mL methanol 20 mg 
(307.7 |xmol) KCN in 20 mL methanol is added, while stirring. After 3 days stirring a 
red precipitate is formed. The precipitate is filtered off on hyflo and redissolved in 
dichloromethane. Red crystals were precipitated by slow diffusion of diethyl ether 
into the dichloromethane solution. The red crystals were filtered off, washed with 
diethyl ether and dried in vacuum. Yield 94 mg (22.5 p.mol), (18%).
Anal. Calcd for Au9C146H120N3 O3PgPt (mol wt 4180.18): C, 41.95; H, 2.89; N, 1.01; 
Pt, 4.67; Au, 42.41. Found: C, 41.56; H, 2.99; N, 1.00; Pt, 5.11; Au, 42.10. IR: in addition to 
the bands due to PPh3 one band at 1360 cm-1 was observed which is characteristic of 
uncoordinated N 03~ and two bands at 2116 cm-1 (m) and 2061 cm-1 (m) which are the 
v(CNAu) and v(CNPt) respectively. 31P NMR: 8 = 50.15 with 2J(P-195Pt) (doublet) = 360 Hz. 
195Pt NMR: 8 = -5507.0 with 2J(Pt-31P) (nonet) = 360 Hz. Conductivity in acetone at 25°C 
A0=147.1 cnAnol^ohm-1.
[Pt(13CN)(Au13CN)(AuPPh3)8](N03).
The procedure b as described above, but instead of KCN, K13CN was used. IR: 
v(13CNPt) = 2017 cm-1 and v(13CNAu) = 2071 cm-1 . 13C NMR: PtCN 8 = 132.3 with 
^ (C -^ P t)  (doublet) = 902.8 Hz, 3J(C-31P) (nonet) = 7.6 Hz, 3J(C-C) (doublet) = 6.8 Hz; 
AuCN 8 = 166.7 with 2J(C-195Pt) (doublet) = 113.5 Hz, 3J(C-C) (doublet) = 6.8 Hz, 4J(C-31P) 
(nonet) = 2 Hz. The 3J(C-C) coupling was verified by ^Cj^H,31?} NMR.
Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)6(AuCN)2 (3).
CO was bubbled through a solution of 236 mg (59.1 (imol) [Pt(AuPPh3)g](N03)2 in
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10 mL methanol. The color of the solution changed from brown to red in one minute. After 
two minutes stirring 7.6 mg (116.9 junol) solid KCN was added. The reaction mixture was 
stirred for 48 hours at room temperature. A red precipitate was formed, which was filtered off 
on hyflo and redissolved in dichloromethane. Red crystals were precipitated by slow 
diffusion of diethyl ether into the dichloromethane solution. These were filtered off, washed 
with diethyl ether and dried in vacuum. Yield 40.6 mg (11.8 jimol).
Anal. Calcd for AugCmHgoNjOPgPt (mol wt 3424.64): C, 38.93; H, 2.64; N, 0.82. 
Found C, 38.80; H, 2.64; N, 0.86. IR: v(CO) = 1938 cm-1 (s) and a v(CNAu) = 2115 cm-1 
(m). 31P NMR: 8 = 52.4 with 2J(P-195Pt) (doublet) = 385.6 Hz. 195Pt NMR: 8 = -5822.4 with 
2J(Pt-31P) (septet) = 385.7 Hz.
[Pt(AuPPh3)8](N03)2 and K[Au(CN)2] were prepared according to the literature 6>7.
Structure Determination of Pt(CN)(AuCN)(AuPPh3)8(N03). Collection and Reduction 
of Crystallographic Data.
Since the single crystals decomposed very quickly upon their removal from the 
mother liquor, a red crystal of Pt(CN)(AuCN)(AuPPh3)8(N03) was mounted in a capillary 
together with a mixture of dichloromethane and diethyl ether. X-ray data were measured on a 
Nonius CAD4 dif&actometer. Standard experimental details are given elsewhere 8. The 
crystal data are listed in Table 1. No extinction correction was performed. Hardware 
problems with the CAD4 goniometer during the measurements and a cleavage of the crystal, 
dectected after the completion of the measurements, gave a great variation in the intensities 
of equivalent reflections. Any set of equivalent refections with a mean deviation greater than
0.12 times the mean intensity was skipped.
Solution and Refinement of the Stucture.
The positions of four metal atoms were found by the direct methode part of SHELXS. 
9 The other metal atoms were found by DIRDIF.10 The remaining non hydrogen atoms were 
positioned from successive difference Fourier maps. The structure was refined by full-matrix
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least squares using SHELX.11 The phenyl rings were treated as regular hexagons, and their 
hydrogen atoms are placed at ideal positons. Isotropic refinement converged to R = 0.13. At 
this stage an empirical absorption correction was applied (DIFABS 12) resulting in a further 
decrease of R to 0.10. A large number of small peaks in the Fourier syntheses, found at 
positions between the cluster ions (at distances more than 3.5 A from any atom), could not 
unambiguously be interpreted. They are ascribed to a mixture of a (disordered) N 03-ion and 
solvent molecules. Some of these peaks suggested the geometry of N 03 or the solvent 
molecules, but none of them were found well enough to warrant inclusion in the refinement. 
During the final stage of the refinement, the anisotropic parameters of the gold, platinum, and 
phosphorus atoms were refined.
Table 1. Crystal data for [Pt(CN)(AuPPh3)8(AuCN)](N03)
chemical formula 
formula weight 4076.4
Au9C146H12oN30 3P8Pt
b
a 17.269(20) A 
29.638(17) A
Z
c
V
P
27.88(3) A 
93.95(14) 
14233 A3 
4
space group P2,/n (No. 14)
T 20°C
1.541838 A
pcalc 1.902 g cm-3
\i (CuKa) 194.53 cm-1
R(F0) 0.063
RWF0 0.090
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Table 2. Selected Fractional Positional and Thermal Parameters for 
[Pt(CN)(AuPPh3)g(AuCN)](N03)
At om X y z Ue q ( x l 0 0 )
Pt 0 . 5 5 2 7 5 (  9) 0 . 7 4 9 4 8 ( 6 ) 0 . 3 5 4 9 4 ( 6 ) 2 . 5 3  (7)
Aul 0 . 70959  ( 9) 0 . 7 5 1 7 9 ( 6 ) 0 . 3 6 7 5 6 ( 6 ) 3 . 2 4  (8)
Au 2 0 . 6 2 4 9 2 ( 1 0 ) 0 . 8 1 4 7 4  (7) 0 . 3 0 4 9 4 ( 6 ) 3 . 8 8  (8)
Au 3 0 . 4 9 4 4 4 ( 1 1 ) 0 . 8 3 3 6 4  (7) 0 . 3 5 9 5 8  (7) 5 . 1 3  (9)
Au 4 0 . 3 9 7 2 4  (.10) 0 . 7 5 5 2 9  (7) 0 . 3 5 4 1 1 ( 6 ) 3 . 8 5  (8)
Au 5 0 . 4 8 3 9 2  (10) 0 . 6 9 0 9 2  (7) 0 . 4 1 4 0 5  (6) 3 . 5 6  (8)
Au 6 0 . 6 2 5 0 6 (  9) 0 . 6 6 8 9 3  (6) 0 . 3 7 0 2 7 ( 6 ) 2 . 9 8  (7)
Au 7 0 . 4 7 9 7 4  (10) 0 . 7 7 5 4 3  (7) 0 . 2 6 9 5 8  (6) 3 . 6 1  (8)
Au 8 0 . 4 8 3 3 3  (10) 0 . 6 7 9 8 1 ( 6 ) 0 . 3 0 6 0 8 ( 6 ) 3 . 5 3  (8)
Au 9 0 . 6 2 9 2 1 ( 1 0 ) 0 . 7 1 9 7 3  (7) 0 . 2 7 9 0 1  (6) 3 . 6 8 ( 8 )
PI 0 . 8 3 9 8 ( 5 ) 0 . 7 6 3 0  (4) 0 . 3 8 4 8 ( 4 ) 2 . 0  (4)
P2 0 . 6 8 2 6 ( 6 ) 0 . 8 7 0 4  (4) 0 . 2 6 1 7  (4) 3 . 9  (5)
P3 0 . 4 6 4 1 ( 9 ) 0 . 9 0 0 8  (5) 0 . 3 9 5 4  (5) 7 . 5 ( 7 )
P4 0 . 2 6 7 2 ( 6 ) 0 . 7 6 3 3  (4) 0 . 3 6 2 2  (4) 4 . 4 ( 5 )
P5 0 . 4 4 6 3 ( 6 ) 0 . 6 5 6 3 ( 4 ) 0 . 4 8 3 1  (4) 3 . 9  (5)
P6 0 . 7 0 3 4 ( 6 ) 0 . 6 0 8 0  (4) 0 . 3 8 9 8  (4) 3 . 2 ( 5 )
P7 0 . 4 2 2 0  (7) 0 . 7 9 0 6  (4) 0 . 1 9 4 2  (4) 4 . 3 ( 5 )
P8 0 . 4 4 1 6 ( 7 ) 0 . 6 1 6 4  (4) 0 . 2 6 2 5  (4) 2 . 4 ( 5 )
Cl 0 . 5 7 9 5 ( 2 1 ) 0 . 7 7 0 7 ( 1 3 ) 0 . 4 1 9 8  (14) 2 . 1 ( 1 1 )
NI 0 . 5 9 6 9 ( 2 0 ) 0 . 7 8 9 2  (12) 0 . 4 5 4 9 ( 1 4 ) 9 . 2 ( 1 2 )
C2 0 . 6 9 1 3 ( 2 7 ) 0 . 7 0 0 1 ( 1 6 ) 0 . 2 2 4 0  (18) 6 . 1 ( 1 5 )
N2 0 . 7 2 6 6 ( 2 4 ) 0 . 6 8 9 7 ( 1 4 ) 0 . 1 9 0 8  (15) 1 2 . 1 ( 1 5 )
(a)Ueq = 1/3 Li£jai*aj*aiajUij in A2.
Table 3. Selected Bond Lengths (A) and Bond Angles (°) for 
[Pt(CN)(AuPPh3)8(AuCN)](N03) (with esd’s)
P t -A u l 2 . 7 0 8  ( 2) Aul - P t -Au 7 1 2 0 . 3 (
Pt -Au 2 2 . 7 3 4  ( 2) Aul - P t -Au 8 1 1 9 . 3 (
Pt -Au 3 2 . 6 9 6 ( 2) Aul - P t -Au 9 6 4 . 8  (
Pt -Au 4 2 . 6 9 0  ( 2) Au 2 - P t -Au 3 63 .  6 (
Pt -Au 5 2 . 7 2 2  ( 2) Au 2 - P t -Au 4 1 1 6 . 1 (
Pt -Au 6 2 . 7 1 4  ( 2) Au 2 - P t -Au 5 1 7 3 . 2 (
Pt -Au7 2 . 7 2 6 ( 2)
Pt -Au 8 2 . 7 0 8 ( 2)
Pt -Au 9 2 . 7 1 8  ( 2)
Aul -Au 2 2 . 8 8 3  ( 2)
Aul -Au 6 2 . 8 6 0  ( 2)
Aul -Au 9 2 . 9 0 7 ( 2)
Au 2 -Au 3 2 . 8 6 1  ( 2)
Au 2 -Au 7 2 . 8 7 6  ( 2)
Au 2 -Au 9 2 . 9 0 9  ( 3)
Au 3 -Au 4 2 . 8 6 3 ( 3)
Au 3 -Au 7 3 . 0 4 1  ( 3)
Au 4 -Au 5 2 . 8 8 6  ( 2)
Au 4 -Au 7 2 . 8 9 8 ( 2)
Au 4 -Au 8 3 . 0 4 6 ( 2)
Au 5 -Au 6 2 . 8 7 5  ( 2)
Au 5 -Au 8 3 . 0 2 7  ( 2)
Au 6 -Au 8 2 . 9 4 8 ( 2)
Au 6 -Au 9 2 . 9 6 1  ( 2)
Au 7 -Au 8 3 . 0 1 1  ( 3)
Au 7 -Au 9 3 . 0 6 0  ( 2)
Au 8 -Au 9 2 .  92 9 ( 2)
Aul - P I 2 . 2 9 0 ( 9)
Au 2 - P2 2 . 3 0 8  (10)
Au 3 - P3 2 . 3 0 4  (13)
Au 4 _P4 2 . 2 8 4  ( 9)
Au 5 - P5 2 . 3 1 4  ( 9)
Au 6 - P6 2 . 2 9 9 ( 1 1 )
Au 7 -P7 2 . 3 0 7  (11)
Au 8 -P8 2 . 3 2 5  (11)
Pt - C l 1 . 9 4 ( 4 )
Au 9 -C2 2 . 0 2 ( 5 )
Cl -NI 1 . 1 4  (4)
C2 -N2 1 . 1 8 ( 5 )
Aul - P t -Au 2 6 4 . 0  ( 1)
Aul - P t -Au 3 1 1 0 . 1  ( 1)
Aul - P t -Au 4 1 7 1 . 4  ( 1)
Aul - P t -Au 5 1 1 4 . 3  ( 1)
Aul - P t -Au 6 6 3 . 7  ( 1)
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Au 2 - P t -Au 6 1 1 8 . 8 1]
Au 2 - P t -Au 7 63 .  6 1
Au 2 - P t -Au 8 1 1 9 . 0 1
Au 2 - P t -Au 9 6 4 . 5 1
Au 3 - P t -Au 4 6 4 . 2 1
Au 3 - P t -Au 5 1 1 2 . 4 1
Au 3 - P t -Au 6 1 6 7 . 3 1
Au 3 - P t -Au7 6 8 . 2 1
Au 3 - P t -Au 8 1 2 5 . 2 1
Au 3 - P t -Au 9 1 2 2 . 7 1
Au 4 - P t -Au5 6 4 . 4 1
Au 4 - P t -Au 7 6 4 . 7 1
Au 4 - P t -Au 6 120 .4 1)
Au 4 - P t -Au 8 6 8 . 7 1
Au 4 - P t -Au 9 1 2 3 . 5 1
Au 5 - P t -Au 6 6 3 . 9 1
Au 5 - P t -Au7 1 2 0 . 9 1)
Au 5 - P t -Au 8 6 7 . 8 1
Au 5 - P t -Au 9 1 2 1 . 4 1
Au 6 - P t -Au7 124 .4 1
Au 6 - P t -Au 8 6 5 . 9 1
Au 6 - P t -Au 9 6 6 . 1 1
Au 7 - P t -Au 8 6 7 . 3 1
AÜ7 - P t -Au 9 6 8 . 4 1
Au 8 - P t -Au 9 6 5 . 3 1
Pt -A u l -P I 1 7 1 . 7 3
Pt -Au 2 - P2 1 7 8 . 4 3
Pt -Au 3 - P3 1 5 6 . 5 4
Pt -Au 4 _P4 1 7 3 . 4 3
Pt -Au 5 - P5 1 6 1 . 0 3
Pt -Au 6 - P6 1 7 0 . 0 3
Pt -Au 7 - P7 1 7 4 . 2 3
Pt -Au 8 -P8 1 7 1 . 8 3
Pt -Au 9 -C2 1 7 6 . 5 13
Pt - C l -NI 170 (4)
Au 9 -C2 -N2 178 (4)
Au9 -Pt -Cl 115.3(-)
The phenyl groups were treated as rigid groups during the refmement. The hydrogen atoms 
were given fixed isotropic temperature factors of 0.06 A2. The fimction minimized was 
Sw(F0-Fc)2 with w = l/[a2(Fo)+0.0008Fo2]. Positional and thermal parameters of selected 
atoms are given in in Table 2, and selected bond distances and angles are provided in Table
3. The molecular structure is given in Figure 1.13
P8
Figure 1. X-ray Structures of [Pt(CN)(AuCN)(AuPPh3)g](N03). Phenyl groups and the 
N 03-  are omitted for clarity.
Results
Synthesis and Characterization of 1.
The preferred synthesis of 1 is the reaction of 2 with Au(CN)2- , which proceeds in 
minutes with nearly 100% yield.
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[Pt(AuPPh3)g]2+ + Au(CN)2"  -»  [Pt(CN)(AuCN)(AuPPh3)g]+
The reaction of 2 with KCN is slow and complicated, 1 is formed after 3 days with only 15% 
yield. Elemental analysis shows a composition of PtAu9(PPh3)g(CN)2N 03. The infrared 
spectrum shows an absorption at 1360 cm-1 characteristic for the free uncoordinated N 03-  
ion. The conductivity measurement in acetone solution showed A0=147.1 cm2mol_1omh_1 
which is in the range for 1:1 electrolytes. We conclude that the cluster [PtAu9(PPh3)g(CN)2] 
is a monopositive ion and the N 03~ is the counter ion. The 13C NMR spectrum of the 
isotopically labeled compound [PtAu9(PPh3)g(13CN)2]N03 shows two CN sites, one at 8 = 
132.3 and a Pt-C coupling of 902.8 Hz and one at 8 = 166.7 and a Pt-C coupling of 113.5 Hz. 
These couplings are interpreted as ^(Pt-C) and 2J(Pt-C) and we conclude that one CN is 
bonded to Pt and the other to one of the Au atoms.
Figure 2. Au-C site of [Pt(13CN)(Au13CN)(AuPPh3)g]N03 
a 13C(1H,31P) NMR, b ^C ^H ) NMR
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In Figure 2 the 13C NMR spectra of the Au-C site and in Figure 3 the 13C NMR spectra of the 
Pt-C site are shown. The infrared spectrum shows two CN stretching vibrations at 2116 and 
2061 cm-1, which upon 13C labeling shift to 2071 and 2016 cm-1 . In 3 CN is bonded only to 
Au and has a CN vibration at 2115 cm-1. The infrared data thus confirm the presence of a 
CN bonded to Au (2116 cm-1) and another CN (2061 cm-1) which the NMR data prove to be
140 ppm 130
Figure 3. Pt-C site of [Pt(13CN)(Au13CN)(AuPPh3)8]N03 
a 13C(1H) NMR, b 13C(1H,31P) NMR
bonded to Pt. The 31P NMR shows one P site, we think that all phosphines are bonded to the 
peripheral Au atoms of the cluster, as normaly found for Au phosphine cluster compounds, 
fluxionality shows them as a single site in the 31P NMR at room temperature. The 195Pt NMR 
data are in accord with the structure [Pt(CN)(AuCN)(AuPPh3)8]+. Comparing of these Pt 
NMR data with those of [Pt(C0)(AuPPh3)8(AgN03)]2+, where a CN-  and a AuCN-group are
replaced respectively by a CO and a AgN03-group 3 is interesting. The similarity of the 
chemical shifts and 2J(Pt-P) coupling of 1 and [Pt(C0)(AuPPh3)8(AgN03)]2+, respectively 5 
= -5507.0 (2J(Pt-P) = 360 Hz) and 5 = -5688.0 (2J(Pt-P) = 377 Hz)2 ,is striking.
Fast Atom Bombardment Mass Spectrometry has been shown to be a successful technique for 
determining the correct molecular composition of catonic cluster compounds 5. The positive 
ion of 1 in the 1000-4000 mass range has a great number of peaks; a selection of the centroids 
of heavy fragments is given in Table 4. The results are in good agrement with the 
composition and structure of the cluster as discussed above.
Table 4. Positive ion FABMS data of Pt(CN)(AuCN)(AuPPh3)8(N03); 
M=Pt(CN)(AuCN)(AuPPh3)g
Mass calc. Mass Assignments
Relative
Abundance
4118.2* 4117.40 (M)+ 30%
3855.68 3855.31 (M-PPh3)+ 50%
3632.68 3632.34 (M-Au-PPh3-CN)+ 100%
3593.60 3593.20 (M-2PPh3)+ 60%
*not matched
Synthesis and Characterization of 3.
3 is formed in a slow reaction of [Pt(C0)(AuPPh3)g]N03 and KCN. After 2 days the 
yield is only 20%. The composition is indicated by elemental analysis and the presence of 
CO and CN is shown in the infrared spectrum which has bands at 1938 cm-1(CO) and 2115 
cm-1(CN). 3 is soluble in toluene, and it gives a non-conducting solution in acetone. The 31P 
NMR shows one singlet with Pt satellites (^(Pt-P) = 385.6 Hz) and the 195Pt-NMR shows the 
Pt-P coupling in a septet. These data prove that the phosphines are bonded to Au and CO is 
bonded to Pt like in the parent compound. Two peripheral Au atoms are then bonded to CN 
and the compound is a neutral molecule Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)6(AuCN)2. We think that 3 is
formed in a simple substitudon reaction
Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)g2+ + 2 CN' -> R(CO)(AuPPh3)6(AuCN)2 + 2 PPh3
Discussion
The addition reaction 
Pt(AuPPh3)82+ + Au(CN)2“  — Pt(CN)(AuCN)(AuPPh3)g+
is a fast and stoichiometric reaction in which R  raises its coordination from 8 to 10 and the 
cluster-election configuration changes from (Sa)2(P°)4 into (S0)^!*5) 6. In the crystalline state 
CN and AuCN are not in neighbouring positions, the angle NC-R-AuCN is 115.3°. Since the 
reaction is so fast in methanol-solution the mechanism is probably ionic in nature and can be 
caused by a dissociation of Au(CN)2~. The fluxionality of clusters of this type is fast even at 
room temperature, so the relative positions of CN and AuCN as found in the crystalline state 
may not be the same as those in the primary reaction product. When 2 is allowed to react 
with 2 equivalents of KCN in methanol the reaction is slow and complicated, 1 is formed 
among other unindentified products. If [R(CN)(AuPPh3)g]+ is formed it could be unstable, 
splitting off Au(CN)(PPh3), which after conversion with CN-  into Au(CN)2“  could give 1. 
Such a combination of fragmentation and growth is also known for Au(AuPPh3)x cluster 
coumpounds and we have detected similar reactions with 2 and Cl- , Br— and I- 14 In 
Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)82+ the Pt is blocked by the firmly bonded CO and thus this reaction 
sequence is not possible. After some days the Au bonded phosphines are partially substituted 
by CN-  and 20% yield of 3 is found to be formed. The structure of 1 is similar to that of 
[Pt(C0)(AgN03)(AuPPh3)8]2+. The Pt-Au distances are in the range 2.69-2.73 A, including 
the R-AuCN distance (2.718 A). In [Pt(C0)(AgN03)(AuPPh3)8]2+ the R-Au distances are 
2.69-2.79 A. The Au-P bond lengths are 2.29-2.32 A, which is normally found in clusters of 
this type. The R-CN bond-length is 1.94 A as compared to 1.96-2.02 A in R(CN)42- 15 while 
the Au-CN bond length is 2.02 A which is short compared to 2.12 A in Au(CN)2-16 . The 
C-N bond lengths are in the nonnal range.
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CHAPTER 4
PtAu8Hg2 and PtAu7Hg2 Cluster Compounds.
The X-ray Structure of [Pt(AuP(C6Hs)3)g(Hg)2KN03)4.3CH2Cl2.
JJ. Bour, W.v.d. Berg, P.P.J. Schlebos, R.P.F. Kanters M.FJ. Schoondergang, W.P. Bosman, 
J.M.M. Smits, P.T. Beurskens, J.J. Steggerda, P.v.d. Sluis.1
Abstract
[Pt(AuPPh3)g(HgX)2]2+, [Pt(AuPPh3)7(AuX)(HgX)2]+ and [Pt(AuPPh3)v(HgX)2] (X = 
N 03, Cl; were prepared from [Pt(AuPPh3)g]2+ and Hg2X2 or HgX2. The clusters were 
characterized by 31P and 195Pt NMR, IR spectroscopy and conductivity measurements. The 
crystal and molecular structure of [Pt(AuPPh3)g(Hg)2](N03)4.3CH2Cl2 has been investigated 
by X-ray analysis. The compound crystallizes in space group P 4/n, a = 17.8002(6), c = 
23.0493(13)A, V = 7303 A3 and Z = 2. Cu Ka-radiation was used. The residuals are R =
0.039 and Rw = 0.060 for 5936 observed reflexions and 371 variables. The metal frame of 
approximately symmetry is a centred square antiprism, capped on the squares. The Pt is 
in the centre and surrounded by 8 Au-PPh3 groups and two Hg atoms, the Au atoms being on 
the vertices of the squares and the Hg on the caps. The steric strain of the 8 PPh3 and two 
N 03 in the periphery of [Pt(AuPPh3)8(HgN03)2]2+ is released by loss of N03 from both Hg 
atoms or on substitution of one of the 8 Au-bonded PPh3 by N 03 or by dissociation of a 
AuPPh3+ ion.
Introduction
Reaction of mercuric compounds, HgX2, with transition metal complexes leads to the 
formation of metal-mercury bonds2, either by an oxidative addition reaction 3,4,5 Pt(PPh3)3 +
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HgX2 —» [Pt(PPh3)2(X)(HgX)] + PPh3, or by a donor-acceptor reaction 6'7,8 
[Co(CO)(tc-C5H5)] + HgX2 —> [Co(CO)(7t-C5H5)(HgX2)]. With metal clusters 
electron-deficient |i-2, h-3, h-4 transition metal mercury bonds are formed 9.
We are studying Pt(AuPPh3)n clusters and have discovered that the reactivity of these clusters 
resembles the reactivity of mono-nuclear platinum compounds in electrophilic-, nucleophilic 
and oxidative additions 10,11'12'13. We reported preliminary results of the reactivity of the 
[Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+ cluster towards HgX2 and (HgX)2 14.
Here we report the preparation, characterization, interconversion of different Pt(Au)n(Hg)2 
cluster compounds and the structure determination of [Pt(AuPPh3)g(Hg)2](N03)4. 3 CH2C12.
Experimental
Analysis were carried out at the micro Analytical department of this university and by 
Dr. A. Bemhardt, Elbach über Engelskirchen, F.R.G. ICP analysis giving Pt: Au:P ratio’s 
were carried out on a Plasma 200 ICP A-E-Spectrometer in DMSO solutions, with 
[Pt(AuPPh3)g](N03)2 as reference. 31P[1H] NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker WM 200 
at 81.02 MHz and on a Bruker CPX 300 at 121.44 MHz using CH2C12 solutions and 
TMP/CD2C12 as extemal reference. 195Pt[1H] NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker WM 
200 at 43.02 MHz in CD2C12 solutions with K2PtCl6 in DzO as extemal reference. The IR 
spectra of Csl-pellets were recorded on a Perkin Elmer 1720-X Infrared Fourier Transform 
Spectrometer. The conductivity measurements were carried out with a Metrohm E365 
Konduktoskop.
Preparation
[Pt(AuPPh3)g](N03)2 and [Pt(AuPPh3)g](PF6)2 were prepared according to the 
literature 12. All solvents are of reagent grade and used without further purification.
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1. A solution of 100 mg (0.025 mmol) [Pt(AuPPh3)g](N03)2 in 25 ml acetone is 
added to a suspension of 15 mg (0.025 mmol) [Hg2(H20)2](N03)2 in 100 ml acetone. 
The reaction mixture is stirred for 24 hours and evaporated to dryness. The dark-red 
brown solid is dissolved in CH2C12. The red solution is filtrated and evaporated to 
dryness to get an orange solid. This is washed with diethylether and dried in vacuo. 
Yield 60 mg/ (0.013 mmol).
2. A solution of 100 mg (0.025 mmol) [Pt(AuPPh3)8](N03)2 in 50 ml acetone is 
added to a suspension of 8 mg (0.025 mmol) Hg(N03)2 in 35 ml acetone. After 5 
hours stirring the acetone solution is evaporated to dryness. The red brown solid is 
solved in 50 ml methanol and filtered. Yellow crystals are formed within 3 days by 
slow diffusion of diethylether in the methanol solution. Yield 10 mg/(0.002 
mmol)(10%). Anal. Calcd for Au8Ci4 4H120Hg2N4O12P8Pt(molwt 4518.38): C, 38.28;
H, 2.68; N, 1.24. Found: C, 37.01; H, 2.68; N, 1.17. IR: 1260,1465 cm-1, coordinated 
N03~, 1360 cm-1 free N03“ . 31P NMR: 5 = 58.4 ppm, 2J(195Pt-31P) = 406 Hz, 
3J(199Hg-31P) = 471 Hz. 195Pt NMR: 8 = -6301 (nonet)ppm. 2J(195Pt-31P) = 408 Hz,
1 J(199Hg-195Pt) = 9350 Hz.
[Pt(AuPPh3)8(Hg)2](N03)4. 3 CH2CI2.
5 mg [Pt(AuPPh3)8(HgN03)2](N03)2 is dissolved in 1 ml of a methanol/CH2Cl2 (5/1) 
mixture. By slow diffusion of diethylether yellow needles and red cubes are formed. Yellow 
needles: [Pt(AuPPh3)8(HgN03)2](N03)2. IR: 1465 and 1260 cm-1 coordinated nitrate, 1360 
free N03- . Red cubes: [Pt(AuPPh3)8(Hg)2](N03)4. 3CH2C12 IR: v 1360 free N 03~. These 
bars were suitable for X-ray analysis. The solvent content was established by X-ray analysis.
[Pt(AuPPh3)8(HgN03)2](PF6)2.
[Pt(AuPPh3)8(HgN03)2](PF6)2 can be prepared in the same way as 
[Pt(AuPPh3)8(HgN03)2](N03)2 starting with 100 mg (0.026 mmol) [Pt(AuPPh3)8](PF6)2 and
[Pt(AuPPh3)8(HgN03)2](N03)2
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14 mg (0.025 mmol) [Hg2 (H2 0 )2](N0 3 )2. Recrystallization takes place from a 
CH2Cl2/methanol (5/1) solution by slow diffusion of diethylether. The yellow ciystals are 
filtered off, washed with diethylether and dried in vacuo.
Yield 70 mg (0.015 mmol). Anal. Calcd for Au8F12C144 H120Hg2N2O6P10Pt (Molwt 
4684.28); C, 36.92; H, 2.63; N, 0.60. Found; C, 36.55; H, 2.63; N, 0.66. ICP: Pt: Au: P = 1.02 
: 8.0 : 9.91. IR: 1260 and 1465 cm-1, coordinated N 03~; 840 cm-1, free PF6- , 31P NMR: 5 
= 58.4 ppm, 2J(195Pt-31P) = 406 Hz, 3J(199Hg-31P) = 471 Hz.
195Pt NMR: 5 = -6301 (nonet) ppm, 2J(195Pt-31P) = 408 Hz (Hg-Pt coupling was not 
detected).
[Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (AuN0 3 )(HgN0 3 )2]N0 3 .
1. A solution of 100 mg (0.025 mmol^PtCAuPPl^gKNC^^ in 25 ml acetone is 
added to a suspension of 10 mg (0.030 mmol) Hg(N03)2 in 100 ml acetone. The 
mixture is stirred for 24 hours and evaporated to dryness. The brown-red solid is 
dissolved in CH2C12 and filtered. The solution is evaporated to dryness, giving a 
brown-red oil. This oil is dissolved in 1 ml methanol, whereafter a bright orange solid 
precipitates. This is filtered off, washed 4 times with i  ml methanol and finally with 
diethylether. The product can be recrystallized by slow diffusion of toluene into a 
dichloromethane solution. The crystals are filtered off, washed with diethylether and 
dried in vacuo. Yield 55 mg (0.012 mmol)(50%).
2. A solution of 100 mg (0.025 mmol) [Pt(AuPPh3)8](N03)2 in 5 ml methanol is 
added to a suspension of 15 mg (0.025 mmol) [Hg2 (H2 0 )2](N0 3 ) 2  in 10 ml methanol. 
During stirring for 24 hours an orange precipitate is formed. The precipitate is filtered 
off and dissolved in dichloromethane. After filtration diethylether is added for 
crystallization. Yield 10 mg (0.002 mmol)(10%).
3. To a solütion of 50 mg (0.011 mmol) [Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (HgN0 3 )2](N0 3 ) 2  in 1 ml
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methanol 13 mg (0.025 mmol) AuPPh3N03 is added. Within 5 minutes an orange 
precipitate is formed. The precipitate is fïltered off and recrystallized from a 
dichloromethane solution by slow diffusion of diethylether. (orange needles). Yield 
35 mg (0.008 mmol). Anal. Calcd for AugC126H105Hg2N4O12P7 Pt (molwt 4256.07);
C, 35.56; H, 2.49; N, 1.32. Found; C, 35.23; H, 2.48; N, 1.26. ICP; Pt: Au: P = 1.03: 
8.0; 7.17. Conductivity: in acetone at 25° C, A0 = 144 cm2 £2-1 Mol-1 . IR: 1260 and 
1465 cm-1, coordinated N 03~, 1360 cm-1, free N03~. 31P NMR: 8 = 58.2 ppm, 
2J(195Pt-31P) = 394 Hz 3J(199Hg-31P) = 545 Hz. 195Pt NMR: 5 = -6761 ppm (octet), 
2J(31P-195Pt) = 395 Hz, 1J(199Hg-195Pt) = 10370 Hz.
[Pt(AuPPh3)7(AuN03)(HgN03)2]PF6
To a solution of 50 mg [Pt(AuPPh3)7(AuN03)(HgN03)2](N03) in 3 ml CH2C12 a 
solution of 25 mg NEt4PF6 in 50 ml ethanol is added. Within 30 minutes orange needles are 
formed. The needles are filtered off, washed with 3 portions of 5 ml ethanol and dried in 
vacuo. Anal. Calcd for Au8F6C126H105Hg2N3C)9P8Pt (mol wt 4421.99); C, 34.85; H, 2.48; N, 
0.97; Found: C, 34.91; H, 2.46; N, 0.90. ICP: Pt: Au: P = 1.01: 8.0 :7.9. IR: 1260 and 1465 
cm-1, coordinated N 03~; 840 cm-1, free PF6—. 31P NMR: 5 = 58.2 ppm., 2J(195Pt-31P) = 394 
Hz, 3J(199Hg-31P) = 545 Hz.
[Pt(AuPPh3)8(HgCl)2](N03)2
A solution of 100 mg (0.025 mmol) [Pt(AuPPh3)g](N03)2 in 25 ml acetone is added to 
a suspension of 17 mg Hg2Cl2 (0.036 mmol) in 100 ml acetone. The mixture is stirred for 24 
hours and as next evaporated to dryness. The brown solid is dissolved in dichloromethane 
and filtered. [Pt(AuPPh3)8(HgCl)2](N03)2 is crystallized by slow diffusion of toluene in the 
dichloromethane solution. Yield 80 mg (0.018 mmol). Anal. Calcd for 
Au8Cl2C144H120Hg2N2O6PgPt (mol wt 4465.27); C, 38.73; H, 2.71; N, 0.63. Found; C, 36.96; 
H, 2.66; N, 0.54. ICP; Pt: Au: P = 1.02: 8.0:7.81. Conductivity in acetone at 25° C, A0 = 197 
cm2 ü ~ l Mol-1 IR: 1360 cm-1, free N 03"; 275 cm-1, HgCl. 31P NMR: 8 = 57.8 ppm,
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2J(1 9 5Pt-3 1 P) = 395 Hz, 3 J(19 9Hg-3 1 P) = 356 Hz.
[Pt(AuPPh3)7(AuCl)(HgCl)2]N03
To a solution of 100 mg (0.022 mmol) [Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (AuN0 3 )(HgN0 3 )2]N0 3  in 5 ml 
CH2 C12  40 mg (0.22 mmol) NEt4Cl is added. The solution is evaporated to dryness after two 
hours stirring. The orange solid is recrystallized by slow diffusion of methanol into a CH2 C12 
solution. Yield 75 mg(0.017 mmol). 31P NMR: 8  = 57.3 ppm, 2J(1 9 5Pt-3 1 P) = 386 Hz, 
3 J(19 9Hg-3 1 P) = 406 Hz. ICP: Pt: Au: P = 1.03: 8.0: 7.03.
[Pt(AuPPh3)7(AuCl)(HgCl)2]PF6
To a solution of 100 mg (0.022 mmol) [Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (AuCl)(HgCl)2]N03  in 5 ml 
CH2C12  a solution of 30 mg KPF6 in 5 ml methanol is added. The mixture is evaporated to 
dryness, solved in CH2 C1Z and filtrated. Crystallization takes place by slow diffusion of 
methanol in the CH2 C12  solution. Yield 100 mg (0.021 mmol). Anal. Calcd. for 
AugCl3 F6C1 2 6H1 0 5Hg2PgPt (mol wt 4256.07); C, 35.53; H, 2.28. Found: C, 35.31; H, 2.47.
IR: 840 cm-1, free PF6- ; 278 cm-1, HgCl and AuCl. Conductivity: in acetone at 25° C, A0  = 
130 cm2  Q T l Mol-1. 31P NMR: 8  = 57.3 ppm, 2J(1 9 5Pt-3 1 P) = 386 Hz, 3 J(19 9Hg-3 1 P) = 406 
Hz. 195Pt NMR: 8  = -6560 ppm (octet), 2 J(3 1 P-1 9 5Pt) = 386 Hz 1 J(1 9 9Hg-1 9 5Pt) = 8890 Hz.
[Pt(AuPPh3)7(HgN03)2]N03
From a solution of 50 mg [Pt(AuPPh3 )8(HgN03 )2](N03 ) 2  in 10 ml of a 
methanol-diethylether mixture (3:7) 10 mg [Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (HgN03 )2]N03  crystallizes within 2 
weeks. The crystals are filtered off washed with diethylether and dried in vacuo. Anal. Calcd 
for Au7 C12 6H 1 0 5Hg2 N3O9P7Pt (molwt 3997.11); C, 37.86; H, 2.65; N, 1.05. Found: C, 36.78;
H, 2.68; N, 1.02. ICP: Pt: Au: P = 1.03: 7.0:7.32. IR: 1263 and 1452 cm-1, coordinated 
NO3- ;  1360 cm-1, free N 03“ . 31P NMR: 8  = 57.2 ppm, 2J(19 5Pt-3 1 P) = 471 Hz, 3 J(19 9Hg-3 1 P) 
= 580 Hz.
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An altemative quick synthesis with a larger yield, but with an impurity of Au(PPh3)2+. 
To a solution of 100 mg (0.022 mmol) [Pt(AuPPh3)g(HgN03)2](N03)2 in 10 ml ethanol 10
mg (0.036 mmol) triphenylphosphine is added. Within 10 minutes the reaction is completed 
and [Pt(AuPPh3)7(HgN03)2]+ and Au(PPh3)2+ are the only products seen in the P NMR 
spectrum. Purification, however, was not successful.
Structure Determination of [Pt(AuPPh3)gHg2](N03)4.3 CH2C12
Collection and Reduction of Crystallographic Data. Since single crystals decomposed 
very quickly upon removal from the mother liqour, a crystal of [Pt(AuP(C6H5)3)gHg2](N03)4. 
3 CH2C12 was mounted in a capillary together with a mixture of dichloromethane and diethyl 
ether. X-ray data were measured on a Nonius CAD4 diffractometer. Standard experimental 
and computional details are given elsewhere 15. The crystal data are listed in Table 1. No 
extinction correction was performed.
Solution and refinement of the Structure.
The positions of the metal atoms were found by automated Patterson interpretation 
(PATS YS 16) and direct method fragment expansion DIRDIF 16). The remaining non- 
hydrogen atoms were positioned from successive difference Fourier maps. The structure was 
refined by full-matrix least- squares using SHELX 16. All H-atoms were introduced at 
expected positions and refined in riding mode (C-H = 0.98 A). One overall isotropic 
temperature factor (U = 0.078(7) A2) was used for all H-atoms. Anisotropic parameters were 
used for the non hydrogen cluster atoms. The eight N 03_ ions in the unit cell (one 
independent) could not be located. At this stage (R = 0.049) a difference Fouriermap showed 
various peaks in four regions (numbered 1-4) and near some of the heavy atoms. The latter 
peaks were assumed to be absorption effects. Neither N 03~ ions nor solvent molecules could 
be fitted on the electron density in the regions mentioned above. The BYPASS procedure 16 
then was used to take these electron densities into account in the full-matrix least-squares 
refinement.
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Table 1. Crystal data
chemical formula
system
space group
X
mol wt 
cell dimens1 
a,A 
c,A 
V,A 
Z
F(000)
Pcaicg/cm' 1 
n(CuKa)cm_1 
crystal size mm 
no. of reflcns 
rel. transmission 
factors 
no. of unique 
reflcns
R av
no. of observed 
criterion 
no. of params 
refined 
R2 
Rw3
ratio of obsms 
to params 
max shift/eiTor
for[Pt(AuP(C6H5)3)gHg2](N03)4.3CH2Cl2
C147 CL6H126N4012P8PtAu8Hg2 
tetragonal
P4/n (No.85, origin choice 2)
1.541838 A
4773.1
17.8002(6) A 
27.88(3)
7303
2
4446.7
2.171
229.76
0.20 x 0.28 x 0.50
53681
0.55-0.99
6942
0.092
5936
I>3a(I)
371
0.039
0.060
15
0.14
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( l ) from 25 reflections 15 < 20 < 30. 
2||F 0|-|F c||
(2) R =
£|F0|
£w(|F0|-|F c|)2
(3) R w  =  [ v ,2 ]°'5 £wlF0l2
r *
c
Figure 1. A projection of one molecule along b24 superimposed with the
section at y = 0.183 of the Fourier synthesis calculated for the area with the continuous 
solvent electron density. Contour levels at 0.2 e/A3, minimum -0.3 e/A3, maximum 1.5 e/A3. 
The position of the four - and twofold rotation axes at y = 0.25 are indicated.
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Region 1, located around a site with 4 symmetry (3/4, 1/4,0), has a volume of 213 A3 and the 
integrated electron density for this area is 60 electrons. This volume is reasonably close to the 
expected (about 2 x 80 A3) volume of two N03~ ions and the number of electrons is in 
excellent agreement (2N03~ = 64 electrons).Region 2 is symmetry related to region 1.
Region 3, located around a site at the four-fold rotation axis (1/4, 1/4, 0.8), has a volume of 
446 A3 and cöntains 190 electrons. In view of the high mean electron density (0.42 e/A3) it 
must be a solvent containing heavy atoms such as Cl. This data agrees with the presence of 2 
N03~ and 3CH2C12 (Volume about 2 x 80 + 3 x 120 A3; electrons 190).Region 4 is symmetry 
related with region 3. The Fouriermap calculated with the continuous solvent contribution to 
the calculated structure factors is consistent with the presence of two N 03-  ions, each 
disordered by its position on the twofold axis. The electron density visible in the Fouriermap 
(Figure 1) does not contradict the presence of two N03-  ions and three dichloromethane 
molecules, disordered by the four fold axis. The total of 8 N 03~ in the unit cell, known from 
the chemical evidence is the basis of the result that there are 6 dichloromethane molecules 
present. Final convergence was reached at R = 0.039.
Table 2. Selected Fractional Positional and Thermal Parameters 
for [Pt(AuP(C6H5)3)8Hg2](N03)4.3CH2Cl2
Atom X Y z Ueq (xlOO)1
A2
Pt(l) 0.25000 0.25000 0.26210(2) 1.48(1)
Hg(l) 0.25000 0.25000 0.13506(3) 3.72(2)
Hg(2) 0.25000 0.25000 0.39422(3) 3.68(2)
Au(l) 0.32166(2) 0.13645(2) 0.21423(1) 2.90(1)
(2 ) 0.22211(2) 0.12089(2) 0.31329(1) 2.66(1)
P(l) 0.3661(1) 0.0440(1) 0.15386(9) 3.95(7)
P(2) 0.2009(1) 0.0251(1) 0.37742(8) 3.08(6)
1
(■) = -- ££a*ia*ja1ajUij
3 ij
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The function minimized was ïw(F0-Fc)2 with w = 1.767/[a2(Fo)+0.02715Fo2] for 5936 
reflections. Maximum shift/esd = 0.14, number of refined parameters 371. Maximum residual 
density 2.6 e/A3 near the Pt and Hg atoms. Further residual density was below 0.9 e/A3.
Results
The crystal structure of [Pt(AuPPh3)g(Hg)2](N03)4.3CH2Cl2.
Selected final positional parameters are given in Table 2. Selected interatomic 
distances and angles are collected in Table 3. The molecular structure together with the 
crystallographic numbering scheme is given in Figure 2.
Figure 2. X-ray Structure of [Pt(AuPPh3)8(Hg)2](N03)4. 3 CH2Cl2  Phenyl groups
and the N 03~ are omitted for the sake of clarity.
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The X-ray structure determination of [Pt(AuPPh3 )g(Hg)2](N0 3 )4 .3 CH2 Cl2  shows that the 
PtAu8Hg2 skeleton with a crystallographic four-fold rotation axis is a centred square 
antiprism capped on the square faces, with approximately symmetry (Figure 2). The 
NMR data indicate that Pt is in the centre and the metal atoms connected to P are Au, the two 
trans standing on the C4-axis are thus Hg. The metal frame is closely related to the centred 
square antiprismatic frame of the parent compound [Pt(AuPPh3)8]22+, the squares are now 
capped by Hg. The Pt-Hg and the Au-Hg bonds are of the same magnitude, average 2.98 A 
and 3.00 A respectively. The Pt-Hg bonds are long compared with those found in dinuclear 
Pt-Hg compounds (2.71-, 2.83 A )18,19, but comparable with those found in Pt3Hg clusters 
(average 2.99 A )20,21. The Au-Au bonds between the two squares (Aur Au2) are lengthened 
from 2.827 A 12 in [Pt(AuPPh3)g]2+ to 2.91 A (average) in the PtAu8Hg2 cluster. They are in 
the range found for peripheral Au-Au bond-distances in Pt-Au cluster compounds 11,12 The 
Au-Au distances in the squares Auj-Auj and Au2-Au2 are long (3.38-3.32 A) but in the range 
found for the parent compound 12 A Pt-Au distance of 2.63 A is found in PtAu8Hg2 as well 
as in [Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+ 12.The Au-P bond lengths (average 2.29 A) are in the range
Table 3. Selected Bond Lengths (A) and Bond Angles(°) for
[Pt(AuP(C6H5)3)8Hg2](N03)43CCl2H2(withesd’s)
Pt - Hg(l) 2.9282(8)
Pt - Hg(2) 3.0453(9)
Pt - Au(l) 2.6324(4)
Pt - Au(2) 2.6307(4)
Hg(l) - Au(l) 3.0070(5)
Hg(2) - Au(2) 3.0011(5)
Au(l) - Au(l)’ 3.3800(1)
Au(l) - Au(2) 2.9036(4)
Au(l) - Au(2)’ 2.9298(4)
Au(2) - Au(2)’ 3.3251(4)
Au(l) - P(l) 2.295(2)
Au(2) - P(2) 2.289(2)
P(l) - C(116) 1.813(9)
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P(l) - C(126) 1.85(1)
P(l) - C(136) 1.81(1)
P(2) - C(216) 1.832(9)
P(2) - C(226) 1.833(9)
P(2) - C(236) 1.811(8)
Hg(l) Pt - Hg(2) 180.00
Hg(l) Pt - Au(l) 65.22(1)
Hg(l) - Pt - Au(2) 116.65(1)
Hg(2) - Pt - Au(l) 114.78(1)
Hg(2) - Pt - Au(2) 63.35(1)
Au(l) - Pt - Au(2) 66.97(1)
Au(l) - Pt - Au(l)’ 79.88(1)
Au(l) - Pt - Au(2)’ 67.65(1)
Au(2) Pt - Au(2)’ 78.39(1)
Pt Hg(l) Au(l) 52.64(1)
Pt - Hg(2) - Au(2) 51.58(1)
Au(l) Hg(l) - Au(l) 68.39(1)
Au(2) Hg(2) Au(2) 67.28(1)
Pt - Au(l) - Hg(l) 62.14(1)
Pt - Au(2) - Hg(2) 65.08(1)
Pt - Au(l) - Au(2) 56.49(1)
Pt Au(2) - Au(l) 56.55(1)
Hg(l) - Au(l) - Au(2) 106.41(1)
Hg(2) - Au(2) - Au(l) 108.35(1)
Pt Au(l) - P(l) 166.26(5)
Pt - Au(2) - P(2) 166.43(5)
Hg(l) Au(l) - P(l) 105.08(5)
Hg(2) Au(2) P(2) 101.35(5)
Au(2) - Au(l) P(l) 128.21(5)
Au( 1) Au(2) - P(2) 132.83(5)
Au( 1) - P(l) - C(126) 111.4(4)
Au(l) P(l) - C(116) 112.0(3)
Au( 1) - P(l) - C(136) 117.2(3)
Au(2) P(2) C(216) 113.8(3)
Au(2) - P(2) - C(226) 115.4(3)
Au(2) - P(2) C(236) 113.4(3)
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normally found in gold clusters. The Px atoms bend away from the P2  atoms, (Pt-Au-P 
166.3°) probably due to steric hindrance. The two Hg atoms have, apart from Au and Pt, no 
close contacts neither with N 0 3  nor with any solvent molecule, which is included in the 
crystal, this is in accordance with the IR spectrum which shows only free N03~ ions present.
[Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (HgN03 )2 ](N03 ) 2
The reaction of [Pt(AuPPh3 )8](N03 ) 2  with [Hg2 (H2 0 ) 2 ](N03 ) 2  leads with about 50% 
yield to the formation of [Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (HgN03 )2 ](N03)2.
[Pt(AuPPh3 )8 ](N03 ) 2  + [Hg2 (H2 0 )2 ](N0 3 ) 2  -  [Pt(AuPPh3 )g(HgN03 )2 ](N03 ) 2  
With Hg(N03 ) 2  the same compound is formed but with 10% yield. In the IR spectrum the 
vibration frequencies of free N 03-  (1360 cm-1) and coordinated N 03-  (1465 and 1260 
cm-1) are present. Starting with [Pt(AuPPh3 )8 ](PF6 ) 2  [Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (HgN03 )2 ](PF6 ) 2  can be 
prepared, while the IR spectrum reveals coordinated N03-  and free PF6- . Thus, in this 
cluster-ion the Hg atoms are coordinated to N03—, this in contrast with 
[Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (Hg)2]4+. However, the molar conductivity in acetone solution is very high. As 
A vs is curved extrapolation to infinite dilution is difficult, but seems to be about 
500 cm2  1 Mol— This indicates that in acetone solution the cluster ion 
[Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (HgN03)2]2+ is dissociated for a great part into [Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (Hg)2]4+ and N03~ 
ions. More structural information stems from the 31P and 195Pt NMR spectra. The different 
isotopomers in combination with their relative intensities in the 31P NMR (Figure 3) indicate 
the presence of one Pt and two Hg atoms (2J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 406 Hz, 3 J(1 9 9 Hg-3 1 P) =471 Hz). 
The 195Pt NMR spectrum shows a central nonet 8  = -6301 ppm, 2J(3 1 P-1 9 5 Pt) = 408 Hz and 
two Hg satellites 1 J(1 9 9 Hg-1 9 5 R ) = 9350 Hz. The nonet indicates the presence of 8  equivalent 
AuPPh3  groups. The magnitudes of the Pt-P, the Hg-P and the Hg-Pt coupling constants 
indicate that they are 2J(Pt-P), 3J(Hg-P) and *J(Hg-Pt) respectively. All these data are in 
accord with the proposed structure [Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (HgN03)2]2+very similar to that found for 
the [Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (Hg)2]4+ cluster ion, with Pt in the center of the cluster, bonded to the 8  
AuPPh3  groups and two HgN03  groups.
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6 2J 3J
(Pt-P) (Hg-P) 
ppm Hz Hz
58.4  406 471
58.2  394 545
7 .8  395 356
57.3  386 406
57.2 471 580
Figure 3. 3 1 P[1 H]NMR spectra of 1,2, 3 ,4  and 5.
1 = [Pt(AuPPh3 )g(HgN03 )2 l2+
2 = [Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (AuN03 )(HgN03)2]+
3 = [Pt(AuPPh3 )g(HgCl)2]2+
4 = [Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (AuCl)(HgCl)2]+
5 = [Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (HgN03)2]+
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When a phosphine-scavenger as AuPPh3 N03  is added to a solution of 
[Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (HgN03)2]2+ in methanol, [Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (AuN0 3 )(HgN0 3 )2 ]+ is formed and 
isolated as its nitrate salt in 70% yield. The product is also obtained in low yields from a 
concentrated methanol solution of [Pt(AuPPh3 )8](N03 ) 2  with [Hg2 (H2 0 )2 ](N0 3)2. When 
[Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (AuN03 )(HgN03 )2 ]N 0 3  is treated with NH4 PF6, [Pt(Au8 PPh3 )7 Hg2 (N03 )3 ]PF6  
precipitates. The ir spectrum shows that N 03~ is coordinated and PF6“  is free.
Different isotopomers (Figure 3) in combination with their relative intensities in the 
31P NMR indicate the presence of one Pt and two Hg atoms. The 195Pt NMR shows an octet, 
2 J(3 1 P-1 9 5 Pt) = 395 Hz, indicating the presence of 7(Au-P) groups, while the Hg-Pt coupling 
of 10360 Hz indicates Hg-Pt bonding. These NMR data in combination with the IR data and 
elemental analysis indicate that Pt is in the centre, surrounded by 7 (Au-P) groups, one 
(AuN03) group and 2 (Hg-N03) groups bonded to Pt by Au and Hg respectively. In the PF6  
salt only free nitrate is substituted.
[Pt(AuPPh3)8(HgCl)2](N03)2
[Pt(AuPPh3 )g(HgCl)2 ](N03 ) 2  is formed with 70% yield in the reaction of 
[Pt(AuPPh3 )8 ](N03 ) 2  with Hg2 Cl2. The synthetic route and the NMR data compared with 
those of [Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (HgN03)2]2+ and [Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (HgN03 )2 (AuN03)]+, the IR spectmm 
(coordinated Cl-  and free N03- ) elemental analysis and conductivity measurements (2:1 
electrolyte) are in agreement with the formulation of [Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (HgCl)2 ]2+ for the cluster 
cation. This cluster is also formed in the reaction of [Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (HgN03)2]2+ + 2C1-  —» 
[Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (HgCL)2]2+ + 2N03—
[Pt(AuPPh3)7(AuCl)(HgCl)2]N03
[Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (AuCl)(HgCl)2]+ is formed by adding 3 equivalents Cl-  to 
[Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (AuN0 3 )(HgN0 3 )2 ]+. It can be transformed to its PF6~ salt by precipitation 
with KPF6. The reaction with C F was followed by 31P NMR (see Figure 4).
[Pt(AuPPh3)7(AuN03)(HgN03)2]+
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2iJ-, ---j ■ 1 J----- 1---- 11=0
M
Figure 4. 3 1 P[1 H]NMR stick-spectra of the reaction of 2 with different amounts of Cl .
2 = Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (AuN0 3 )(HgN0 3)2+. n is the number of equivalents added.
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With one equivalent Cl~ [P^AuPPl^-^AuNOjXHgNOj^]4' nearly disappears and three new 
products a, b and c are formed. With 2 equivalents Cl-  a, b, c and a new product d is seen. 
With 2.5 equivalents Cl-  a and c disappears ‘and b and d now have the same intensities. With
3 and more equivalents Cl—, d is the only product.
Analysis, 31P and 195Pt NMR data, conductivity measurements (1:1 electrolyte) and the 
synthetic route support the formulation of d as the cation [Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (AuCl)(HgCl)2 P. As 
after addition of 2.5 equivalents Cl-  only b and d are present b must be 
[Pt(AuPPh3 )7 AuHg2 Cl2 N0 3]+ with N 0 3 bonded either to Au or to Hg.
[Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (HgN0 3 )2 ]N0 3
Low concentrated methanol solutions of [Pt(AuPPh3 )g(HgN0 3 )2 ](N0 3 ) 2  are stable for 
several days (see experimental part). However, after 2 weeks a small amount of 
[Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (HgN03 )2 ]N03  is precipitated. [Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (HgN03)2]+ is also formed when 
phosphine is added to Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (HgN03)22+. However, this is not a suitable synthetic 
route, as separation of the product from Au(PPh3)2+ is diffïcult. The structure of the cluster 
compound is indicated by elemental analysis, IR spectroscopy (bonded and free nitrate) and 
NMR data.
Discussion
The reaction Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+ + Hg2X2  — [Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (HgX)2]2+ (X = Cl, N 03) 
increases the coordination number of the central Pt atom and the number of valence 
electrons of the metal frame with two like in oxidative additions of mononuclear Pt 
compounds. The cluster electron configuration goes from (S°)2 (P° ) 4  to (S°)2 (PÖ ) 6  with a 
concomitant change from toroidal into spheroidal symmetry of the metal frame.
The X-ray structure of [Pt(AuPPh3 )g(Hg)2]4+ shows that the two Hg atoms are in trans 
position and the crown configuration of PtAug in the parent compound is nearly unaffected.
As the Pt-Au frames are highly fluxional the primary reaction product of the oxidative
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addition could be different from what is found in the crystalline state. A conclusion about the
reaction mechanism seems premature.
The reaction
[Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (HgN0 3 )2 ]2+ + 2 C T -*  [Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (HgCl)2]2+ + 2 N03“  
is easy. The substitution of one of the Au-bonded phosphine is also rather fast: 
[Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (HgX)22+ + X~ —» [Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (AuX)(HgX)2]+ + P (X = N 0 3  or Cl) 
which is similar to the reaction
Au(AuPPh3 )g(AuY)2+ + Y-  —» Au(AuPPh3 )7 (AuY) 3  + P (Y = Cl, SCN) 23.
Figure 5. X-ray Structure, with phenyl occupation, shown along the Hg-Pt-Hg axis, of 
[Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (Hg)2]4+.
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The driving force of these reactions is probably the steric crowding of 8  triphenyl phosphines 
in combination with a coordination of as high as 10 for the central atom. The steric strain can 
also be removed by dissociation of one of the Au(PPh3)+, groups [Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (HgX)2 ]2+ *=* 
[Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (HgX)2]+ + AuPPh3+ this is probably an equilibrium which can be shifted to the 
right by the addition of phosphine, which binds the AuPPh3+ as Au(PPh3)2+.
The dissociation of [Pt(AuPPh3)g(HgN03)2]2+ into [Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (Hg2)]4+ and N03-  ions in 
acetone solutions could also be driven by steric crowding. Interestingly both isomers can be 
isolated as solid compounds.
The steric strain of the phosphines can be demonstrated by the calculation of the 
Kitaigirodski packing coëfficiënt22, which shows that the maximum number of 
triphenylphosphines around a metal core as present in Au and Pt-Au clusters is eight23,24.
The crowding in Pt(AuPPh3 )8Hg2  is shown in Figure 5. Some narrow corridors are left along 
the Hg-Pt-Hg axis. When these are filled with N 0 3  or Cl, the steric strain is increased 
considerably.
The rise in coordination number by an electrophilic AuPPh3+ group as well as the substitution 
of N 03-  by the more electronegative Cl-  either on Hg or Au lower the Pt-P and Hg-P 
coupling constants suggesting a decrease in the metal-metal bonding in the metal core in the 
order
a. [Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (HgN03)2]2+> [Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (HgCl)2]2+
b. [Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (HgN03)2]+ >
[Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (AuN0 3 )(HgN0 3 )2 ]+ > [Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (AuCl)(HgCl)2]+.
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CHAPTER 5
Hydride Platinum Gold Clusters
Synthesis and Characterization. An Investigation of the Catalytic Behaviour towards 1- 
and 2- Hexene.
J.J. Bour, P.PJ. Schlebos, R.P.F. Kanters, M.FJ. Schoondergang, H. Addens, A. Overweg, 
J.J. Steggerda. 1
Abstract
[Pt(H)(AuPPh3)8]+ and [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]+ were prepared from [Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+ 
and [Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]2+ respectively using an alkaline methanol solution as hydride 
forming reagent, while [Pt(H)(SnCl3 )(AuPPh3)7]+ was prepared from 
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+ and SnCl3- . The clusters were characterized by 3 1 P, 195Pt and 
NMR, analysis and by the reaction with acid. The cluster growth of PtAux clusters is 
discussed. The newly prepared compounds did not show any catalytic activity for the 
hydrogenation and isomerization of hexenes at ambient temperature and atmospheric 
pressure.
Introduction
Platinum-gold clusters of the type Pt(AuPPh3)x (x=2-9) resemble mononuclear 
platinum complexes in the way that they show electrophilic and nucleophilic addition 
reactions, substitution as well as oxidative addition reactions2’3,4. We have suggested that in 
the synthesis of these compounds starting from Pt(PPh3)3, AuPPh3+ and H2  cluster growth 
proceeds by a sequence of oxidative additions of H2  and electrophilic substitutions with 
AuPPh3+ 5, in which hydride containing clusters should be intermediates. But so far only 
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+was prepared and characterized 6. So we have studied the reactivity
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of platinum gold clusters towards hydride forming reagents7  to see of new hydride platinum 
gold clusters could be identified. We report here the synthesis and characterization of three 
new cluster compounds [Pt(H)(AuPPh3)g]+, [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]+ and 
[Pt(H)(SnCl3 )(AuPPh3)7]+. As mononuclear platinum hydride compounds are catalysts for 
isomerization and hydrogenation reactions, we have explored a possible catalytic activity of 
the newly prepared cluster compounds.
Experimental
Elemental analysis were carried out in the micro-analytical department of this 
university and by Dr.A.Bemhard, Elbach über Engelskirchen, F.R.G. ICP analysis were 
carried out on a Plasma 200 ICP A-E-Spectrometer in DMSO solutions, with 
Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (N03 ) 2  as reference, giving P t : Au : P ratio’S. 31P NMR spectra were recorded 
on a Bruker WM 200 at 81.02 MHz, using CH2 C12  solutions and TMP in CD2 C12  as 
reference, 195Pt NMR at 43.02 MHz, using CD2 C12  solutions and K2 PtCl6  in D20  as 
reference and !H NMR at 200.13 MHz using CD2 C12  solutions and TMS in CD2 C12  as 
reference. All NMR spectra were measured at room temperature. IR spectra were recorded on 
a Perkin Elmer 1720-X Fourier Transform Spectrometer.
Preparation
[Pt(AuPPh3)g]2+, [Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]2+ [Pt(H)(PP8h3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+ and NH4 SnCl3  
were prepared according to the literature 6’8'9,10. As hydride-forming reagents solutions of 
KOH in methanol and ethanol were used. The presence of formaldehyde or accetealdehyde 
was detected by a spottest with fuchsine as described by Feigl u . Pure methanol and ethanol 
as well as KOH solutions in methanol and ethanol were measured as blanks. Methanol with 
formaldehyde and ethanol with acetealdehyde gave positive spottest results.
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[Pt(H)(AuPPh3)g]N03
50 mg (0.012 mmol) [Pt(AuPPh3 )g](N03 ) 2  is dissolved in 30 ml methanol and 500 mg 
( 8  mmol) KOH is added. After the KOH is dissolved the solution is evaporated to dryness 
yielding a red solid. The red solid is dissolved in 20 ml CH2 C12  fïltered and evaporated to 
dryness again. This last procedure is repeated twice. The red solid is dried in vacuo. Yield 40 
mg, (0 . 0 1  mmol), (80%).
IR; v 1378 cm-1, free N 03-  
ICP; Pt: Au: P = 0.98 : 8.0 : 7.95
3 1 P[1 H] NMR; 8  = 52.1 ppm, 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 452 Hz (Au-P)
!H NMR; 6  = 5.4 ppm nonet, IJ(1 9 5 Pt-1H) = 705 Hz, 3 J(3 1 P-1 H) = 14.3 Hz (Pt-H). Phenyl 
protons 6.3 - 7.8 ppm
195Pt NMR; 5 = - 5673 ppm (nonet), 1J(1 9 5 Pt-1 H) = .721 Hz.
2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 453 Hz.
1 9 5 Pt[!H] NMR; 5 - 5673 ppm (nonet), 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 453 Hz.
[Pt(H)(AuPPh3)g](PF6)
To a solution of 100 mg (0.025 mmol) [Pt(H)(AuPPh3 )8]N 0 3  in 5 ml CH2 C12  100 mg 
(0.3 mmol) Bu4 NPF6  is added. After 15 minutes 25 ml methanol is added to this solution 
resulting in the formation of a red precipitate. This precipitate is filtered off, washed with 10 
ml methanol and ether and dried in vacuo. Yield 80 mg (0.02 mmol) I.R.; v = 840 cm-1, free 
PF6“ ; no N 03~ bands. 3 1 P[1 H] NMR; 8  = 52.1 ppm, 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 452 Hz. (Au-P).
[Pt(H)(PPh3(AuPPh3)6]N 03
The same procedure is used as for [Pt(H)(AuPPh3 )g]N 0 3  but instead of 
[Pt(AuPPh3 )8 ](N03 ) 2  [Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6](N03 ) 2  is used. Yield 90% based on 
Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6 (N03)2.
IR; v = 1372 cm-1 , free N 03~;
ICP; Pt: Au: P =  1.1: 6.0: 7.2
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3 1 P[1 H] NMR; 5 = 48.2 ppm (doublet) 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 457 Hz (Pt-P), 68.0 ppm septet - 
3j(31 p.3lp) = 3 7  HZ) Ij(i95pt_3lp) = 2583 Hz. (Au-P)
!H NMR; 8  = 0.34 ppm (doublet of septets), 1 J(1 9 5 Pt-1 H) = 687 Hz,
2 J(3 1 P-1 H) = 9.3 Hz, 3 J(3 1 P-'H) = 18.3 Hz, (Pt-H). Phenyl protons Ó.3-7.8 ppm.
^ P t^ H ] NMR; 5 = -5035 ppm, ij( 1 9 5 pt-3 1 p) = 2581 Hz, 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 455 Hz.
195Pt NMR; 8  = - 5035 ppm ’j ^ P t - ’H) = 690 Hz, !j( 1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 2581 Hz, 2 J(1 9 5 ft- 3 1 P) = 
454 Hz.
Pt(H)(PPh3)(AuPPh3)72+
When a solution of [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6](N03) in CH2 C12  is treated with 1 equivalent 
AuPPh3 N 03, [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )7 ](N03 ) 2  is formed in 90% yield. Crystallization takes 
place by slow diffusion of diethylether into the CH2 C12  solution.
Acidimetric titration:
Solutions of [Pt(H)(AuPPh3 )8 ](N03) and [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6](N03) in methanol, 
were titrated with 0.025 M HC1, with potentiometric end point detection. For both 
compounds a sharp end point could be detected after addition of 1  equivalent acid.
[Pt(H)(SnCl3)(AuPPh3)7](SnCl3)
A suspension of 100 mg NH4 SnCl3  (0.4 mmol) in 5 ml methanol at 55° C is added to 
a solution of 100 mg [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )7 ](N0 3 ) 2  (0.025 mmol) in 5 ml methanol. A 
yellow precipitate is immediately formed. After stirring for half an hour the precipitate is 
filtered off, washed with 15 ml methanol, 15 ml ethanol and diethylether and dried in vacuo. 
The total procedure is carried out in a Schlenk under N2. Yield 80 mg, 80% on 
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )7 ](N03)2.
Anal. Calcd for Au7 C 1 2 6 H 1 0 6 Cl6P7 PtSn2  (molwt 3860.28): Sn,6.15;Cl,5.51, Found: Sn, 6.08; 
Cl,5.37. ICP; Pt: Au: P = 1.0: 7.0 : 7.3. IR; = 305,275 cm-1, coordinated SnCl3, v = 330 
cm-1 , free SnCl3~.
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3 1 P[1 H] NMR; 5 = 51.1 ppm. 2J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 443 Hz, 3 J(1 1 7 Sn-3 1 P) = 372 Hz, 3 J(1 1 9 Sn-31P = 
389 Hz. (Au-P)
195Pt NMR; 5 = -5634 ppm (doublet of octets), 1 J(1 9 SPt-1H) = 680 Hz, 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 445 Hz, 
Sn satellites with 1 J(1 9 5 Pt-1 1 7 Sn) = 8050 Hz, 1 J(1 9 5 Pt-1 1 9 Sn) = 8200 Hz.
1 9 5 Pt[1 H] NMR; 5 = -5634 ppm (octet). 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 445 Hz.
!H NMR; 8  = 2.75 ppm, 1 J(1 9 5 Pt-1 H) = 680 Hz, 3 J(3 1 P-!H) = 16.2 Hz, 2 J(Sn-JH) not found, 
(Pt-H). Phenyl protons 6.6-7.5 ppm.
[Pt(H)(SnCI3)(AuPPh3)7] PF6
To a solution of 100 mg (0.03 mmol) [Pt(H)(SnCl3)(AuPPh3 )7 ](SnCl3) in 5 ml 
CH2 C12  a suspension of 40 mg (0,2 mmol) KPF6  in 5 ml methanol is added and stirred for 15 
minutes. The solution is evaporated to dryness and the remaining yellow solid is redissolved 
in CH2 C12, filtered, and again evaporated to dryness. This procedure is repeated twice.
IR; v = 305,275 cm-1, coordinated SnCl3- , 840 cm- 1  free PF6- .
3 1 P[1 H] MNR; 8  = 50.2 ppm, 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 443 Hz, 3 J(1 1 7 Sn-3 1 P) = 372 Hz, 3 J(1 1 9 Sn-3 1 P) = 
389 Hz.
Catalytic studies.
Methanol and CH2 C12  solutions of the cluster compounds with 1- hexene, cis or trans 
2- hexene were kept for several days at room temperature or 50°C and atmospheric H2- 
pressure. The reaction mixture was analysed daily for isomerization and hydrogenation 
products by GLC measurements, using a HP-1 apolar capillary column at 40°C.
Results
[Pt(H)(AuPPh3)g]+
The N 03— and PF6  salts of this cluster ion can be prcparcd in high yield by the 
reaction of [Pt(AuPPh3)g]2+ with an alcoholic solution of KOH.
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[Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+ + OCH3~ -*  [Pt(H)(AuPPh3)g]+ + OCH2
The compounds are stable in air but react with dilute acids, consuming 1 equivalent H+ to 
produce the parent compound in nearly 100% yield and H2. The 3 1 P[1H] NMR spectrum 
shows one signal at 52.0 ppm with Pt satellites with a coupling constant of 452 Hz. This is in 
the range of 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) couplings 4 , 5  and is thus interpreted as such. The *H NMR spectrum 
shows a nonet at 5.4 ppm, with a coupling of 14.3 Hz, which is interpreted as a 3 J(3 1 P-1 H). 
There are Pt-satellites with a coupling of 705 Hz which is in the range of 1 J(1 9 5 Pt-1 H )5.
p^t-  ^ ' f i  n  n  n
Figure 1. a) ^ P t^ H ] NMR b) 195Pt NMR of [Pt(H)(AuPPh3)g]+
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The 1 9 5 Pt[1 H] NMR spectrum contains a nonet at - 5671 ppm (2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 452 Hz), 
without H- decoupling the spectrum changes inta a doublet of nonets, indicating the presence 
of one H atom. (see Figure 1). These NMR data indicate a cluster with a composition of 
Pt(H)(AuPPh3)8, with Pt in the centre, bonded to one H atom and 8  AuPPh3  groups. The 
composition [Pt(H)(AuPPh3 )g]N0 3  is indicated by elemental analysis, IR spectra, the 
reaction with one equivalent of H+ and the diamagnetism.
a
b
-50000 -5)00.0 ppm
Figure 2. a) ^ P t^ H ] NMR b) 195Pt NMR of [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]+
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The nitrate salt of this cluster ion can be prepared in high yield by the reaction of 
[Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6 ](N0 3 )2 , with an alcoholic solution of KOH.
[Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]2+ + OCH3~ -»  [Pt(H)(PPh3)6]+ + OCH2
The compound is stable in air but reacts with dilute acid consuming 1 equvalent of H+ to 
produce the parent compound in high yield and H2.With one equivalent of AuPPh3+ the 
well-known [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+ is formed in high yield. The 3 1 P[1 H] NMR spectrum 
shows a septet at 68.0 ppm and a doublet at 48.2 ppm both with coupling constants of 36.7 
Hz, which is interpreted as a 3 J(3 1 P-3 1 P). Both the septet and the doublet have Pt-satellites 
with coupling constants 1 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) of 2583 Hz and 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) of 457 Hz respectively. 
These data are close to those of [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+ 6, and indicate that there is one 
PPh3  group and 6  AuPPh3  groups bonded to Pt.
In the JH NMR spectrum is a multiplet signal at 0.34 ppm with Pt satellites. (1 J(1 9 5 Pt-1 H) = 
687 Hz). The multiplet can be inteipreted with 2 J(!H-3 1 P) = 9.3 Hz and 3 J(1 H-3 1 P) = 18.3 Hz. 
These data are close to those of [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+. The 1 9 5 Pt[1 H] spectrum shows a 
doublet of septets at -5035 ppm, with 1 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 2582 Hz and 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 454 Hz 
which doublés without 'H decoupling showing 1 J(1 9 5 Pt-1 H) = 689 Hz (see Figure 2). These 
data indicate the presence of only one H atom attached to platinum. The cluster cation can 
thus be formulated as Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 ) 6  with Pt in the centre, coordinated by H, PPh3  
and 6  (AuPPh3) groups. The reactions with H+ and (AuPPh3)+ as well as elemental analysis, 
IR spectra and diamagnetism indicate the composition [Pt(H)(PPh3 (AuPPh3 )6 ]N0 3  for the 
newly prepared cluster compound.
[Pt(H)(SnCI3)(AuPPh3)7]+
The SnCl3  salt of this cluster ion can be synthesized by the reaction of 
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+ with NH4 SnCl3, the corresponding PF6  salt is obtained in a
[Pt(H)(PPh3)(AuPPh3)6]+
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metathesis reaction of the SnCl3 salt with KPF6.
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+ + SnCl3“  -»  [Pt(H)(SnCl3 )(AuPPh3)7]+ + PPh3
The 3 1 P[]H] NMR spectrum shows a signal at 51.1 ppm with Pt-satellites with 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 
443 Hz and 1 1 9 Sn, 117Sn satellites with 3 J(1 1 9 Sn-3 1 P) = 389 Hz and 3 J(u 7 Sn-3 1 P) = 373 Hz. In 
the XH NMR spectrum there is an octet at 2.75 ppm with 3 J(3 1 P-1 H) = 16.2 Hz, there are Pt 
satellites with 1 J(1 9 5 Pt-1H) = 680 Hz. The 195Pt NMR spectrum shows an octet at -5634 ppm 
with 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 445 Hz and Sn satellites with 1 J(1 1 7 Sn-1 9 5 Pt) = 8050 Hz and 
1 J(1 1 9 Sn-1 9 5 Pt) = 8200 Hz. Without *H decoupling this spectrum doublés showing 
1 J(1 9 5 Pt-1 H) = 680 Hz. (see Figure 3). All these data indicate the cluster cation to be 
[Pt(H)(SnCl3 )(AuPPh3)7]+ with one H atom, one SnCl3  group and seven (AuPPh3) groups 
attached to the central Pt-atom. The composition of the SnCl3~ and PF6"~ salts is confirmed 
by elemental analysis and IR spectra.
Catalytic Study
The catalytic behaviour of [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]+, [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+ and 
[Pt(H)(SnCl3 )(AuPPh3)7]+ with respect to the hydrogenation and isomerization of 1- hexene 
and cis and trans 2- hexene was investigated. Methanol and CH2 C12  solutions of these 
clusters and the olefines were kept for several days at room temperature and 50°C at 
atmospheric H2- pressure. However, no indications of isomerization or hydrogenation could 
be detected in the analysis of the reaction product. In an attempt to abstract PPh3  from the 
cluster and to create a free coordination site for the olefine AuPPh3 N 0 3  was added to the 
reaction mixture but no catalytic effect was achieved.
Discussion
The formation of [Pt(H)(AuPPH3))8]+ and [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]+ from
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[Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+ and [Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]2+respectively with methanolate is analogous with 
the hydride formation in mononuclear R  compounds 12-13-14. CH3 0 -  could add to R  
completing the 18 electron configuration, but the compound is unstable as it could not be 
detected. The hydride is formed probably via a |3- H transfer. Formaldehyde was detected as 
the reaction product.
H
[(AuPPh3 )8PT]2+ + OCH3 -  -»  [(AuPPh3 ) 8 Pt - O - C - H ]+
H
,'H\
[AuPPh3 )8R(H)]+ + OCH2  — [AuPPh3)g Pt;-0  - C - H ]+
H
Unfortunately no suitable crystals for X- ray structure determination could be obtained but 
the NMR data give a reliable picture of the structure. For [Pt(H)(AuPPh3)g]+ and 
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]+, both 18 electron systems, spherical structures are expected 15,16,17, 
in contrast to the toroidal 16 electron systems of [Pt(AuPPh3)g]2+and [R(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)s]2+. 
The fast and clean conversion [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]+ + AuPPh3+ —* 
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+ gives further evidence for the structural relationship between both 
clusters; the X- ray structure of [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+ is known 6. In a further reaction 
with AuPPh3+ and a base the Pt bonded PPh3 is substracted and Au(PPh3)2+ is formed, a 
second AuPPh3+ is bonded to R  at least forming [Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+.
In the reaction of Pt(PPh3 ) 3  and AuPPh3 N 0 3  with H2  as reducing agent till now 
[Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+ is the ultimate product with a Au : Pt ratio of 8 . The proposed growth 
mechanism 5  is a succession of oxidative additions of H2  at the Pt center and electrophilic 
substitutions of AuPPh3+.
Further growth beyond [Pt(AuPPh3)g]2+ is probably blocked by the steric hindrance of 8
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voluminous triphenyl-phosphine groups, they fill nearly completely the peripheral space and 
clusters with more than 8  phosphines were never detected18. The interconversions of the 
different known hydride clusters is shown in the Scheme. The structure of 
[Pt(H)(SnCl3 )(AuPPh3)7]+ will not only be related to [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+ but also to 
[Au(SnCl3 )(AuPPh3)7]+19. However the positions of the (AuPPh3) groups in 
[Pt(H)(SnCl3 )(AuPPh3)7]+ and [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+ may differ like they do in the 
[Au(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+ and [Au(SnCl3 )(AuPPh3)7]+ clusters.
Hydrogenation and isomerization of 1- hexene and 2- hexene in the presence of 
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+, [Pt(H)(SnCl3 )(AuPPh3)7]+ or [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]+ is not 
detected.
Steric hindrance, the nucleophilic behavior of the 18 electron system and/or the lack of 
dissociation of PPh3 or SnCl3  of the Pt atom obviously prevent a reaction with olefines.
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Scheme.
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CHAPTER 6
The Reactions of the 18 Electron Systems [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)8]2+, 
[Pt(CO)(Ag)(AuPPh3)g]3+, [Pt(H)(PPh3)(AuPPh3)7]2+ and [Pt(H)(AuPPh3)g]+ with 
Halides.
JJ . Bour, P.PJ. Schlebos, G.v. Strijdonk, R.P.F. Kanters, M.FJ. Schoondergang, J.J.
Steggerda. 1
Abstract
The reaction of [Pt(C0)(AuPPh3 )g](N03 ) 2  and [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )7 ](N03 ) 2  with 
NBu4“  halides leads to the substitution of one PPh3  and the formation of respectively 
[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuX)]+ and [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6 (AuX)]+. (X=Cl,Br,I). The existence 
of [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuOR)]+ (R=CH3  or H) is suggested by a similarity of properties with 
those of [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuX)]+. The products are characterized by elemental analysis, 
3ip i95pt, 13q  NMR and are discussed in terms of the electronegativity of the ligand X. 
The reactions of [Pt(H)(AuPPh3)g]+ and [Pt(CO)(Ag)(AuPPh3)g]3+ with Cl- ,Br-  or J~ lead to 
a decomposition of the clusters.
Introduction
The reactions of the 16 electron svstem Pt(AuPPh3 )o2+ with two eauivalents of CN-  
ligands leads via fragmentation and growth to [Pt(CN)(AuPPh3 )g(AuCN}]+ 2. We think that 
there is a nucleophilic attack of CN-  to the central Pt atom, followed by a fragmentation of 
the cluster and the formation of Au(CN)2- . Cluster growth than occurs by oxidative addition 
of Au(CN)2-  to [Pt(AuPPh3)g]2+ (chapter 3)
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[Pt(CN)(AuPPh3)8]+ -*  Au(CN)(PPh3) + Pt(AuPPh3)7+
Au(CN)(PPh3) + CN-  -> Au(CN)2“  + PPh3  
[Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+ + Au(CN)2— —* [Pt(CN)(AUPPh3 )g(AuCN)]+
Such complex reactions are also found for Cl- , Br— and I~ 3.
The reactivity of 18- electron clusters looks less complicated. A nucleophilic addition on the 
central Pt seems not to be possible and only substitution of one or two phosphines is found to 
occur. The reaction of two equivalents of CN-  with [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)g]2+ leads to a 
substitution of 2 PPh3 groups on the gold and formation of Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )6 (AuCN)2. With 
more CN-  the clusters are decomposed. Kanters 4  investigated the reaction of platinum gold 
clusters with CNR (R=i-pr, t-butyl). In the reaction of [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)8]2+with CNR 
[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuCNR)]2+ is foimed. In order to know more about the reactivity towards 
halides and pseudohalides it is of interest to investigate the reactions of 18 electron systems 
with halides and to compare them with the CN-  and the CNR reactions.
Expermental
General
Analysis were carried out at the analytical laboratory of this university and at the Analytical 
Laboratory Engelskirchen F.R.G. ICP meausurements in DMSO solutions were done on a 
Plasma 200 ICP - AE apparatus to give P t : Au : P ratio’S. 3 1 Pf1H] NMR spectra were 
recorded on a Bruker CPX - 300 NMR spectrometer at 121.44 MHz and on a Bruker WM - 
200 spectrometer at 81.02 MHz in CH2 Cl2  solutions and TMP/ CD2 C12  as extemal reference. 
I9 5 Pt[’H] NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker WM - 200 NMR spectrometer at 43.02 
MHz in CD2 C12  solutions with K2 PtCl6  in D20  as extemal reference. 1 3  C[1H] NMR spectra 
were recorded on a Bruker WM - 200 NMR spectrometer at 50.32 MHz in CD2 C12  versus 
TMS as extemal reference.
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The IR spectra of Csl pellets were recorded on a Perkin Elmer 1720 - X Infrared Fourier 
Transform Spectrometer.
Preparation
[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )8](NO3 )2 [Pt(C0 )(Ag)(AuPPh3 )g](NO3 ),[Pt(H)(AuPPh3 )8](NO3) 
and [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )7 ](N03 ) 2  were prepared according to the literature 5’6,7. All 
solvents were of reagent grade and used without further purification.
tPt(C0)(AuPPh3)7(AuI)](N03)
To a solution of 50 mg (1.25 10- 2  mmol) [Pt(C0)(AuPPh3 )8](N03 ) 2  in 7 ml acetone
1.1 equivalent (5.1 mg, 1.38 10- 2  mmol) Bu4NI is added. The mixture is stirred for 6  hours at 
room temperature. The solution is evaporated to dryness. The red yellow solid is dissolved in 
CH2 C12  and crystallized by adding diethylether. Yield 45 mg (1.2 10— 2  mmol) Anal. Calcd 
for Au8 C1 2 7 H 1 0 3 INO4P8Pt (molwt 3823.82): C, 39.89 ; H, 2.77; N, 0.36. Found: C, 39.48; H, 
2.83; N, 0.35.
ICP: P t: Au :P =  1.0: 8.0:7.0.
IR: CO vibration at 1948 cm-1 , N 03-  vibrations at 1360 cm- 1  (free N 03~).
3 1 P[1 H] NMR: 8  = 51.6 ppm, 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P)= 384.1 Hz.
’^Pt^H] NMR: 8  = - 5535 ppm (octet), 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P)= 384.1 Hz.
With a tenfold I-  no other products are found.
[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)7(AuI)](PF6)
To a solution of 50 mg (1.2 10- 2  mmol) [Pt(C0)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuI)](N03) in 10 ml 
methanol 20 mg (3 10- 2  mmol) Bu4 NPF6  is added. A yellow precipitate is formed. The 
precipitate is filtered off and dissolved in CH2 C12. After adding diethylether red crystals are 
fonmed. Yield 35 mg (0.75 10- 2  mmol) Anal. Calcd for AugF6 C1 2 7 H 1 0 5 IOP8Pt (molwt 
3906.78): C, 39.04; H, 2.71; I, 3.25. Found: C, 38.99; H, 2.73; I, 3.19.
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ICP: P t : Au :P =  1.0: 8.0: 7.9.
IR: PF6  frequency at 840 cm-1, CO vibration at 1948 cm-1 .
[Pt(13C0)(AuPPh3)7(AuI)](N03)
The same procedure as for [Pt(C0)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuI)]N03  but as starting material 
[Pt(1 3 C0)(AuPPh3 )8](N03 ) 2  is used.
IR: 13CO vibration at = 1902 cm-1, free N 03~ at 1360 cm-1.
3 1 P(1 H)NMR: 5 = 51.6 ppm doublet, 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 384.1 Hz, 3 J(3 1 P-1 3 C) = 10.5 Hz. 
“ CpHJNMR: 5 = 208 ppm (octet), 1 J(1 9 5 Pt-1 3 C) = 1025 Hz, 3 J(3 1 P-1 3 C) = 10.5 Hz.
[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)7( AuB r)](N03)
The same procedure as for [Pt(C0)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuI)]N03  is used but Bu4NBr (4.9 mg) 
instead of Bu4 NI.
3 1 P[1 H]NMR: 5 = 51.7 ppm, 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 383.9 Hz.
IR: N 03— vibration at 1360 cm-1, CO at 1949 cm- 1
[Pt(C0)(AuPPh3)7(AuCI)](N03)
The same procedure as for [Pt(C0)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuI)]N03  is used but now with 
Bu4NCl (2.3 mg).
3 1 P[1 H]NMR: 8  = 52.4 ppm, 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 379.1 Hz 
IR: N 03-  vibration at 1360 cm-1, CO at 1949 cm-1.
[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)7(AuOR)](OR)
To a solution of 50 mg [Pt(C0))(AuPPh3 )8 ](N03 ) 2  (1.25 10- 2  mmol) in 20 ml 
methanol, 500 mg ( 8  mmol) KOH is added. After 15 minutes the solution is evaporated to 
dryness. The red solid is dissolved in CH2 C12> filtrated and the CH2 C12  is evaporated.
ICP: P t : Au : P = 1.0 : 8.0 : 8.2 (high P:Pt ratio due to impurities)
IR : v (CO) at 1966 cm- 1  and no CH3  and OH~ vibrations found.3 1 P[1 H] NMR: 5 = 52.3
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ppm, 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 379.2 Hz. 195Pt NMR: 5 = 5678 ppm (octet), 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 379.2 Hz. 
No Pt-H coupling detectable. In the NMR spectra always some R(C0)(AuPPh3 )g(N03 ) 2  was 
found to be present, purification was not successful.
[Pt(H)(PPh3)(AuPPh3)6(AuI)]N03
To a solution of 50 mg (1.32 10- 2  mmol) [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )7 ](N03 ) 2  in 7 ml acetone 5.4 
mg (1.45 10~ 2  mmol) Bu4NI is added. After stirring for 6  hours the mixture is evaporated to 
dryness. NMR spectra show that from recrystallization of methanol /  ether, dichlorömethane / 
ether, or acetone /  ether solutions only impure products are formed.
ICP: Pt: Au :P =  1.0: 7.0: 7.1.
IR: N 03~ frequency at 1360 cm-1.
3 1 P[1 H] NMR: 5 = 46.7 ppm (doublet) 2J(1 9 5 R -3 1 P) = 379 Hz, 3 J(3 1 P-3 1 P) = 27.6 Hz, 5 =
55.2 ppm (septet), 1 J(1 9 5 R -3 1 P) = 2735 Hz, 3 J(3 1 P-3 1 P) = 27.6 Hz,
195R  NMR: 8  = -5541 ppm, 1 J(1 9 5 R - 1H) = 606 Hz, 1 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 2735 Hz, 2 J(1 9 5 R-3 1 P) = 
379 Hz,
’H NMR: 8  = 1.3 ppm, 1 J(1 9 5 R - 1H) = 606 Hz, ^ ( ^ H )  = 7 Hz.
tPt(H)(PPh3)AuPPh3)6(AuD](PF6)
To a solution of 50 mg (1.6 10- 2  mmol) [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6 (AuI)](N03) 
dissolved in 3 ml methanol, 7 mg (1.8 10- 2  mmol) Bu4 NPF6  is added. The redprecipitate 
formed is filtered off and washed with methanol. Yield 29 mg (0.9 10 ~ 2 mmol) IR: free 
PFg-  absorption at 840 cm-1. NMR: the same as for[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6 (AuI)](N03).
[Pt(H)(PPh3)(AuPPh3)6(AuBr)](N03) and [Pt(H)(PPh3)(AuPPh3)6(AuCl)](N03)
The same synthesis as for [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6 (AuI)](N03) but now with Bu4NBr 
and Bu4NCl respectively Also some AuPPh3 N 03, AuPPh3X (X=Cl,Br) and some unknown 
products with signals at 5 = 50.2 and 52.2 ppm in the 31P NMR are formed. 
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6 (AuBr)](N03): IR: 1360 cm-1, free N 03".
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3 1 P[1 H] NMR: 8  = 46.6 ppm (doublet) 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 378 Hz, 3 J(3 1 P-3 1 P) = 29.1 Hz, 8  = 54.2 
ppm (septet) 3 J(3 1 P-3 1 P) = 29.1 Hz. 1 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) Pt satellites could not be assigned with 
certainty.
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6 (AuCl)](N0 3 ): IR: 1360 cm-1 , free N 03.
3 1 P[1 H] NMR: 8  = 46.6 ppm (doublet), 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 374 Hz, 3 J(3 1 P-3 1 P) = 30.3 Hz. 8  =
50.0 ppm (septet) 3 J(3 1 P-3 1 P) = 30.3 Hz.
The reaction of [Pt(H)(AuPPh3)g]+ with halides was investigated with the same 
procedure as described above. Serveral products were found to be present. In the 31P NMR 
spectra [Au(PPh3 )2]N0 3 ,PPh3, [Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]2+ and [Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+ could be 
identified but also unknown products with chemical shifts in CH2 C12  solutions of 51.4 ppm 
and 52.5 ppm.
In the reaction product of [Pt(CO)(Ag)(AuPPh3)8]3+ with 1 equivalent iodide 
[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)8]2+, [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuI)]+ and unknown products with chemical 
shifts in CH2 C12  solutions of 54.7 ppm and 56.8 ppm were detected in 31P NMR.
The reaction of [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 >7]2+ with excess OH~ in methanol leads to a 
breakdown of the cluster with the formation of [Au(PPh3)2]+, and [Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]2+ 
(detected by 31P NMR).
Results
[Pt(CO) (AuPPh3 ) 7  (AuI)]N 0 3
The reaction of Pt(C0)(AuPPh3 )8 (N03 ) 2  and I~ leads to the formation of 
[Pt(C0)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuI)]N03  in 95% yield.
[Pt(C0)(AuPPh3 )8 ](N03 ) 2  + r  -* [Pt(C0)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuI)]N03  + PPh3  + NO-f
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The elemental analysis is in agreement with this composition. The 3 1 P[1H] NMR spectrum 
shows only one phosphine site and a Pt - P coupling of 384.1 Hz, which is in the range of 
2 J(195Pt -3 1 p) couplings. The 195Pt NMR clearly shows an octet, so it can be concluded that 
there are 7 AuPPh3  bonded to Pt. The NMR data of [Pt(1 3 C0)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuI)]N03 show the 
presence of one CO group bonded to Pt. The presence of one free N 03-  is indicated by 
elemental analysis and by the existence of [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuI)]PF6  in which only one 
PF6  is present. This latter implies the presence of coordinated l- , probably attached to the 
eighth gold atom.
[Pt(C0)(AuPPh3)7(AuBr)](N03) and [Pt(C0)(AuPPh3)7(AuCl)](N03)
This clusters are formed in nearly 100% yield from the reactions of 
[R(CO)(AuPPh3)g]2+ with Bu4NBr and Bu4NCl respectively. The synthetic route, the NMR 
and IR data compared with those of [Pt(C0)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuI)](N03),( see Table 1), are in 
agreement with the formulations [R(CO)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuBr)]+and [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuCl)]+ 
as the cluster cations.
[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuCl)]+reacts with I-  to form [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuI)]+. The hard Cl-  is 
substituted by the soft I-  ligand. This is also shown in the reaction of AuPPh3Cl with I-  that 
leads to the formation of AuPPh3 I. The reverse reactions do not occur.
Table 1 The effect of X on NMR and IR data of [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuX)]+
X Electro- 
negativity 
of X 8
31p n m r
5 AuP
2jl95pt-31p vCO
PPh3 2 . 0 51.3 ppm 391.2 Hz 1940 cm'
r 2 . 2 51.6 384.1 1948
Br- 2.7 51.7 383.9 1949
OR- 2 .8 * 52.3 379.2 1966
cr 2 . 8 52.4 379.1 1949
‘BuNC 52.8 373.0 1951
‘RNC 
* R=H
53.2 372.3 1954
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In the reaction of [Pt(C0 )(AuPPh3 )8](N0 3 ) 2  with an excess of KOH in methanol 
[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)7 (AuOR)](OR) is formed. The intensities of the Pt satellites in the 31P NMR 
and the existence of an octet in the 195Pt NMR indicate the presence of 1 Pt atom and 7 
(AuPPh3) groups. In the IR spectrum no charateristic frequences of N 03, OCH3  or OH-  were 
found 8. The CO frequency is raised from 1940 cm- 1  in [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)8]2+ to 1966 cm- 1  
in [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuOR)]+, probably due to the more electronegative OR-  with regard to 
PPh3. The synthetic route, the IR data and the NMR data indicate that the cluster is closely 
related to [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuX)]+ (X=Cl,Br.I) (see Table 1). This is also supported by its 
reaction with I-  that leads to the formation of [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuI)]+. Therefore we 
assume that the cluster is [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuOR)](OR), were R is either CH3  or H. Due to 
impurities in the sample neither elemental analysis nor IR data could be distinguish between 
these two possibilities.
[Pt(H)(PPh3)(AuPPH3)6(AuX)]N03
The reaction of [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )7 ](N03 ) 2  with 1 equivalent of X (X = I,Br,Cl) 
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6 (AuX)]+ is formed.
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )7 ](N03 ) 2  + X~-> Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6 (AuX)]N03 + PPh3 + N 03~
From the IR spectrum it is concluded that N03~is the counter ion, which can be replaced by 
PF6“ . ICP analysis show the presence of 1 Pt, 7 Au and 7 PPh3  groups. The intensities of the 
different isotopomers in the 3 1 P,195Pt and *H NMR spectra as well as the coupling constants 
indicate the presence of 1 Pt atom, 1 PPh3 group coordinated to this Pt atom, (^ ( '^P t-31?) = 
2735 Hz), a Pt - H bond, (1 J(1 9 5 Pt-1 H) = 606 Hz) and 6  AuPPh3  groups attached to Pt. The 
NMR data, collected in Table 2, clearly show a dependence of the halide used, indicating the 
halide to be bonded in the clusters, attached to the seventh gold atom. So the cluster cation 
can be formulated as [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6 (AuX)]+.
[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)7(AuOR)](OR)
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Table 2 The effect of X on NMR data of [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6 (AuX)]+
X Electro-
negativity
31P NMR 2j(195pt_31p) 3iPNMR
of X 8 SPtP 5 AuP
PPh3 2 . 0 61.0 ppm 409.0 Hz 47.4 ppm
r 2 . 2 55.2 379.0 46.6
Br- 2.7 54.2 378.0 46.6
c r 2 . 8 50.0 374.0 46.7
This conclusion is supported by the reactions of AuPPh3I and AuPPh3Cl with 
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )5 ]+ that lead to the formation of [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6 (AuI)]+ 
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6 (AuCl)]+ respectively.
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]+ + AuPPh3X — [Pt(H)(PPh3 )6 AuX]+ + PPh3
In contrast with the reactions of [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)8]2+ and [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+ 
with halides that lead to nearly complete conversion into fPt(CO)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuX)]+ and 
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6 (AuX)]+ respectively. The reactions of [Pt(H)(AuPPh3)8]+ and 
[Pt(CO)(Ag)(AuPPh3)g]3+ with halides give fragmentation and complex reaction products. 
From the NMR data it can be concluded that in the reaction of [Pt(CO)(Ag)(AuPPh3)8]3+ 
with I' Ag is eliminated and [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuI)]+ is formed.
Discussion
The [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)g]2+ and the [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+clusters are 18 
electron systems and so the coordination of an additional nucleophilic ligand to the platinum 
center is not possible. It tumed out that substitution is limited to the Au- bonded phosphines,
the Pt- bonded PPh3 and CO are inert to substitution.
The reactions of [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)g]2+ and [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+ with halides give 
[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuX)]+ and [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6 (AuX)]+ respectively in high yields. 
Substitution is limited to a single PPh3  even with a large excess of halide. This limit is also 
found in the substitution reactions with isocyanides 2  An explanation could be the steric 
strain present in a system with 8  PPh3 groups and one CO. When one PPh3  is replaced by a 
smaller ligand the strain is removed and no further substitution will take place. This is in 
contrast with the reaction of [Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)g]2+ with 2 CN-  in which 
[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )6 (AuCN)2] is formed probably due to the high affinity of CN" for gold.
Electronic properties of the incoming ligand will influence the chemical shifts 
and coupling constants of the 31P NMR and the CO frequencies in the IR spectra. (Table 1) A 
ligand with a higher electronegativity, gives a lower electron density on the cluster, less 
shielding of the phosphorus atoms and a slight increase of the chemical shift of the phosphor 
atoms. Parallel goes a decrease of the 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) coupling constants, suggesting weaker 
Pt-Au-P bonding, and an increase of the CO frequency. For the
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6 (AuX)]+ clusters the same trend is found for the 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) coupling 
constants (Table 2). However, the chemical shifts show an opposite trend. This phenomenon 
is also found for Ag, Au, Hg and Pt complexes 9 ' 1 3  and summarized by Bos 14.
The reactions of [Pt(CO)(Ag)(AuPPh3)8]3+ and [Pt(H)(AuPPh3)g]+ with halides 
does not lead to simple substitution but to a decomposition of the starting clusters and 
complex reaction mixtures.
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CHAPTER 7
Synthesis and Characterization of [Pt(C0D)(N03)2], [Pt(C0D)Cl(N03)], 
cis-[Pt(PPh3)2Clx(N03)2.x], (x-0,1,2), [Pt(PPh3)3L]N03, (L=C1,N03), and the use of 
[Pt(C0D)(N03)2] in the Synthesis of mixed Platinum-Gold Clusters.
F.de Jong, JJ. Bour, P.P.J. Schlebos. 1
Abstract
[Pt(COD)Cl2] (COD = 1,5-cyclooctadiene) is a versatile starting material for the 
synthesis of Pt(II) compounds. The preparation of the new compounds [Pt(C0D)Cl(N03)], 
[Pt(C0D)(N03)2] and [Pt(PPh3 )3 (N03 )](N03) and also of the known compounds 
cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl2], cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl(N03)], cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 (N0 3 )2 ] and [Pt(PPh3 )3 Cl](N03) 
are reported. The compounds are characterized by elemental analysis, 3 1 P[]H]NMR 
spectroscopy and IR spectroscopy. The use of [Pt(C0D)(N03)2] in an altemative synthesis of 
mixed platinum gold clusters is described.
Introduction
In the synthesis of mixed platinum-gold cluster compounds Pt(PPh3)3and 
[Pt(PPh3 )2 (N03 )(AuPPh3 )2 ]N0 3  are used as starting compounds 2,3. They react with 
AuPPh3 N0 3  in the presence of a reducing agent, to form [Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]2+, 
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+ or [Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+ depending on reaction conditions.
The yield of mixed platinum-gold clusters in such reactions is mostly low (10-30%) 
and never exceeds 60%.
In the cluster compounds the metal/phosphine ratio is one, but as the phosphine/metal ratio in 
the reactants is more than one, an excess of PPh3  is always present in the reaction mixture.
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This excess blocks AuPPh3+ by forming Au(PPh3)2+, which is unreactive in the cluster 
formation.
Metal compounds with good leaving groups other than phosphines are thus expected 
to increase the yield. In order to test this hypothesis we prepared and characterized the 
compounds [Pt(C0D)Clx(N03)2_x] (x=0,l,2) and cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Clx(N03)2.x] (x=0,l,2). The 
application of [Pt(C0D)(N03)2] in the synthesis of mixed platinum-gold clusters is 
described.
Expermental
General.
31P nmr spectra were recorded on a Vaiian XL100 at 40,5 MHz, in CH2 C12  solutions, 
with TMP in CH2 C12  as extemal reference. Infra red spectra were recorded on a 
Perkin-Elmer 283 spectrophotometer in Csl pellets or in nujol. C,H and N analyses were 
carried out by the micro analytical department of this university.
Preparations
Starting materials
[Pt(COD)Cl2 ] was prepared according to the literature 4. The COD used was distilled 
over sodium under nitrogen. [Pt(COD)Cl2 ] was dried for six hours at room temperature in 
vacuum. AgPPh3 N0 3  was prepared according to literature methods 5. All other chemicals 
were commercially available and used without purification.
[Pt(C0D)Cl(N03)]
A solution of 23.3 mg AgN03  (0.137 mmol) in 15 ml MeOH is added in 30 minutes
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to a stirred solution of 54.2 mg [Pt(COD)Cl2] (0.137 mmol)in 30 ml CH2 C12. A white 
precipitate of AgCl is formed. The reaction mixture is evaporated to dryness at reduced 
pressure, at room temperature. AgCl is removed by adding 15 ml of CH2 CL2  and filtration. 
The volume of the filtrate is reduced to 5 ml by evaporation at reduced pressure and room 
temperature. Colourless needles are obtained by slow diffusion of diethylether in the solution. 
The product is filtered, washed with diethylether and dried at room temperature in vacuum. 
Yield 41 mg (0.102 mmol, 75% based on Pt). Dec. 135-160°C. Anal.(theoretical values): C 
23.75(23.98), H 2.93(3.02), N 3.33(3.50)%. I.R.:bonded nitrate; (nujol) 1520(s), 1270(s), 
967(s), 793(w) cm-1; v(Pt-Cl)/v(Pt-0) in (Csl) pellet 334, 308 cm-1.
[Pt(C0D)(N03)2]
A solution of 250 mg AgN03  (1.47 mmol) in 50 ml MeOH is added to a stirred 
solution of 200 mg [Pt(COD)Cl2] (0.535 mmol) in 50 ml CH2 C12. A white precipitate of 
AgCl is formed. The reaction mixture is under reduced pressure at 20°C evaporated to 
dryness. AgCl and AgN03  are removed by adding 50 ml CH2 C12  and filtration. The filtrate is 
diminished to 3 ml by evaporation at reduced pressure, at maximal 20°C. A white precipitate 
is formed. After 15 minutes, the precipitate is filtered off, washed with diethylether and dried 
at room temperature in vacuum. Yield 207 mg. (0.484 mmol,91% based on Pt). The product 
decomposes at room temperature within weeks, and at 50°C within minutes, but is stable at 
0°C. The reaction product of [Pt(C0D)(N03)2] and CO was explosive 3, however, 
[Pt(C0D)(N03)2] itself is not. It bums without explosion and does not explode at a blow with 
a hammer. Anal.(theoretical values): C 22.57(22.49), H 2.84(2.83), N 6.46(6.56)%.
I.R.(nujol) bonded nitrate: 1524(s), 1278(), 972(s), 791(w) cm-1; in (Csl) pellet v(Pt-0) 
310(m) cm-1 . [Pt(C0D)(N03)2] may be prepared from [Pt(C0D)Cl(N03)] in the same 
way.(see scheme).
cis- [Pt(PPh3)2Cl2]
A solution of 150 mg PPh3  (0.400 mmol) in 2 ml CH2 C12  is added to a stirred solution
of 50 mg Pt(C0D)Cl2  (0.134 mmol) in 5 ml CH2 Cl2 . The white product is obtained by slow 
diffusion of diethylether in the CH2 C12  solution. The product is filtered off, washed with 
diethylether and dried in vacuum at 70C. Yield 92 mg (0.116 mmol, 87% basedonPt). M.P.: 
298-302°C (melting and decomposition). I.R., apart from absorption bands due to 
triphenylphosphine: Csl pellet v(Pt-Cl) 317(m), 290(m) cm-1 , in accordance with the 
literature 6. The 3 1 P[1 H]nmr spectrum of the product is identical to the spectrum of cis 
Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl2  prepared by Malatesta 7. The preparation of a solution of cis-Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl2  has 
been reported earlier 8, the procedures are very similar. The isolation and characterization is 
new.
cis-[Pt(PPh3)2CI(N03)].
a. From [Pt(C0D)Cl(N03)]: In the same way as the preparation of 
cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl2] from [P^CODJCIJ, with 2.00 eq. PPh3, which are added in 30 
minutes.
b. From cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl2]: In the same way as the preparation of 
[Pt(C0D)Cl(N03)] from [Pt(COD)Cl2].
c. From cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl2] and cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 (N03)2]. 25.0 mg of 
cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl2] (0.032 mmol) and 26.7 mg of cis-Pt(PPh3 )2 (N03 ) 2  (0.032 mmol) 
are dissolved in 5 ml CH2 Q 2. The solution is stirred for one hour and allowed to stand 
for one night. Colourless crystals are obtained by slow diffusion of diethylether in the 
solution. The product is filtered off, washed with diethylether and dried at room 
temperature in vacuum. Yield 35 mg (0.043 mmol,6 8 % based on Pt). M.P.218-226°C. 
(melting with decomposition). Anal. (theoretical values): 52.15 (52.92), H 3.70(3.70), 
N 1.61(1.71)%. I.R. (nujol) bonded nitrate: 1490(s), 1480(s), 1270(s), 990(s), 795(w) 
cm-1 , (Csl) pellet v(Pt-Cl)/v(Pt-0); 308 and 288 cm-1 . These data are in close 
accordance with the literature 9. The 3 1 P[1 H] nmr spectrum consists of two equally 
intensive doublets, both with 1 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) satellites (Table II). The 
cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl(N03)] disproportionates slightly in CH2 C12  accoiding to 2
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cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl(N03)] ^  cis-[R(PPh3 )2 Cl2 ] cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 (N0 3 )2 ]. The 
disproportionation constant is calculated from 3 1 P[1 H] nmr data (see Table I) of 
various mixtures of [Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl2 ] and [Pt(PPh3 )2 (N03)2] and found to the 5.2 10-3.
cis-[Pt(PPh3)2(N03)2].
a. From [Pt(C0 D)(N0 3 )2]: In the same way as the preparation of 
cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl(N03)] from [Pt(C0D)Cl(N03)]. Yield 55% based on R.
b. From cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl2] or cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl(N03)]: In the same way as the 
preparation of [Pt(COD)(N0 3 )2 ] from [Pt(COD)Cl2] or [R(C0D)C1(N03)].
Colourless crystals are obtained by slow diffusion of diethylether in the CH2 C12  
solution in the dark. Yield 83% based on Pt.
c. From [R(COD)Cl2]: A solution of 60.1 mg AgPPh3 (N03) (0.139 mmol) in 10 
ml CH2 C12  is added to a stirred solution of 26.0 mg [P^CODJCIJ (0.0695 mmol) in 
5 ml CH2 C12. After stirring for one hour and standing for four hours the slowly 
precipitated AgCl is filtered off. The volume of the filtrate is reduced to 3 ml by 
evaporation at reduced pressure. Colourless crystals are obtained by slow diffusion of 
diethylether in the CH2 C12  solution in the dark. The product is filtered off, washed 
with diethylether and dried at 70°C in vacuum. Yield 49 mg (0.058 mmol,84% based 
on R). M.P.; 217-220°C (melting and decomposition). Anal. (theoretical values) C 
51.34(51.25), H 3.57(3.58), N 3.26 (3.32)%. I.R. (nujol) bonded nitrate: 
1504(s),1497(s), 1282(s),980(w), 792(w) cm-1 , (Csl) pellet v(Pt-0), 308(m), 290(m) 
cm-1.These data in accordance with the literature 10' 13. The 3 1 P[1H] nmr spectrum 
consists of a singlet with two ^ ( ^ P t - 31?) satellites (Table II).
[Pt(PPh3)3Cl](N03)
a 35 mg cis-R(PPh3 )2 Cl(N03) (0.043 mmol) and 22mg PPh3  (0.84 mmol) are
dissolved in 5 ml CH2 C12. Slow diffusion of diethylether in the solution yielded 
colourless crystals. Yield 34 mg (0.031 mmol, 74% based on R).
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added in 45 minutes to a stirred solution of 204.5 mg cis-Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl2  (0.259 mmol) 
in 30 ml CH2 C12. After standing for one night the precipitated AgCl is filtered off.
The volume of the fïltrate is reduced to 3 ml by evaporation at reduced pressure. After 
standing for two hours some AgCl is filtered off again. 14 mg PPh3  (0.053 mmol) is 
added to the filtrate. Colourless crystals are formed by slow diffusion of diethylether 
in the solution. The product is recrystallized by slow diffusion of diethylether in a 
solution of the product in CH2 C12. The product is filtered off,washed with diethylether 
and dried at 70°C in vacuum. Yield: 112 mg (0.104 mmol,40% based on Pt). M.P.: 
207-208°C (decomposition at 210°C). Anal. (theoretical values) C 59.74(60.09), H 
4.20(4.20), N 1.34 (1.30)%. I.R. (Csl) pellet free nitrate 1350(s), 830(w) cm-1, 
v(Pt-Cl) 315(m) cm'1. The 3 1 P[1 H] nmr spectrum consists of a doublet and a triplet, 
intensity 2:1, both with !J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) satellites (Table II). It is identical to the spectrum 
of[Pt(PPh3 )3 Cl]BF4 14.
[Pt (PPh3)3 (N03)]N03
a From cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 (N03)2]. In the same way as the preparation of
[Pt(PPh3 )Cl]N03  from cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl(N03)]. The white product is dried at 70°C in 
vacuum. Yield 80% based on Pt. M.P. 176-185°C (melting and decomposition). Anal. 
(theoretical values): C 58.55(58.65), H 4.10(4.10), N 2.34(2.53)%. I.R.(nujol) bonded 
nitrate: 1514(s), 1268(s), 967(s) 784(w) cm-1; free nitrate 1355(s), 830(w) cm-1;
(Csl) pellet v(Pt-O) 293(w) cm-1. The 3 1 P[1 H] nmr spectrum consists of a doublet 
and triplet, intensity 3:1, both with 1 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) satellites (Table II). 
b Reaction of cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl(N03)] with 1 equivalent of AgPPh3 N 0 3 in
CH2 C12, yields a mixture of [Pt(PPh3 )3 (N03 )]N03  and cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 (N03)2], molar 
ratio approximately 1 :2 . 
c Reaction of [Pt(PPh3 )3 Cl]N03  in CH2 C12  with 1 equivalent of AgN03  in
MeOH yields after one day cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl(N03)]. After two days a mixture of
b A solution of 111.8 mg AgPPh3(N 03) (0.259 mmol) in 30 ml CH2C12 is
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[Pt(PPh3 )3 ]N0 3  and cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 (N0 3 )2 ] is formed. With 2.0 equivalents of AgN03  
only cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 (N0 3 )2] is formed.
Table L Determination of the disproportionation constant of cis-[Pt((PPh3 )2 Cl(N03)] in 
CH2 C12  calculated from the peak heights in the 3 1 P(1 H)-NMR spectra.
Sample hi h2 h3 Kdisp -  (hi-h2 )/h3
1 54 17 473 (4.1) 10 3
2 56 25 495 (5.7) lO' 3
3 46 24 452 (5.4) lO 3
4 51 17 380 (6.0) lO' 3
5 27 44 492 (4.9) 10' 3
average: Kdisp =(5.4 + 1) 10 3
hj = height of the central peak of cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl2] 
h2  = height of the central peak of cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 (N03)2] 
h3  = sum of the heights of the four central peaks of cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl(N03)] 
All peakheights are relative to each other.
Table II. 3 1 P(1 H)-nmr data relative to TMP.
S 1 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 1P) 2 J( 3 1
Compound ppm Hz Hz
cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl2] 11.7 3679
cis-[R(PPh3 )2 (N03)2] 1 . 0 4012
cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl(N03)] 14.4a 3849a 19.0
-0.3b 3863b
[Pt(PPh3 )3 Cl](N03) 9.9a 3645a 18.7
20.7 2486
[Pt(PPh3 )3 (N03 )](N03) -0 .2 b 3726b 19.5
19.5 2612
a P trans to Cl 
b P trans to N 0 3
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Unsuccessful attempts to prepare [R(PPh3 )4 (N03)2]. IR(PPh3 )3 N 0 3 ]N0 3  did not react with 
an excess of PPh3 in CH2 C12, or in boiling MeOH under N2. From [Pt(PPh3 )3 Cl]N0 3  and 1 
equivalent of AgPPh3 N 0 3  in CH2 C12  some cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl(N03)] is formed slowly. Species 
like [Pt(PR3 )2 X2], [Pt(PR3 )3 X]+ and [Pt(PR4 )]2+ with R is alkyl1 5 1 8  and with R = aryl were 
reported in the literature18"20.
The preparation of mixed platinum-gold cluster compounds from Pt(C0D)(N03)2.
All reactions were carried out at room temperature. The reaction mixtures and 
isolated products were identified by 3 1 P[1 H] nmr spectroscopy.
The reaction of Pt(C0D)(N03 ) 2  with AuPPh3 N 0 3  and H2  was carried out in THF, 
ethanol and methanol, with different mol ratios R(C0D)(N03 ) 2  : AuPPh3 N 0 3  of 1:3,1:5 and 
1:7. From the reaction mixtures in THF R(AuPPh3)82+ couldbe isolated in 50% yield 3. 
However, the reactions in ethanol and methanol gives a mixture of Au(PPh3)2+, 
Au(AuPPh3)g3+, (AuPPh3)62+ and only small amounts of R(AuPPh3)82+ and 
Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)62+. The formation of the cluster is slow, taking about 6  hours.
The reaction of Pt(C0D)(N03 ) 2  with AuPPh3 N 0 3  and NaBH4  was also canied out in 
THF, ethanol and methanol solutions with mol ratios Pt(C0D)(N03 ) 2  : AuPPh3 N 0 3  of 1:3, 
1:5 and 1:7 moles of NaBH4  per mol AuPPh3 N 03. From the reaction mixtures in ethanol 
Pt(AuPPh3)82+ could be isolated in 10% yield (based on R). In THF and methanol the yield 
of Pt(AuPPh3)g2+ was low (5% based on Pt).
The reactions with NaBH4  are much faster then those with H2, clusters are formed 
within minutes.
In the reaction of R(C0D)(N03 ) 2  with AuPPh3 N 0 3  and CO in THF methanol and 
acetone solutions with mol. ratios R(C0D)(N03 ) 2  : AuPPh3 N 0 3  of 1:3,1:5 and 1:7 
Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)g2+ and small amount of unidentified platinum-gold clusters are formed
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within minutes. We were not successfiil in isolating the newly detected clusters, so they are 
only characterized by their 3 1 P[1 H] nmr data in the mother liquor:
5 50.4 ppm 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 480 Hz
5 52.5 ppm 2J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 379 Hz 
8  55.9 ppm 2 J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) = 444 Hz 
The i.r. spectra of mixtures of these clusters show a v(CO) at 1945 cm-1.
[Pt(C0D)(N03)2] + [Au(PPh3)(AuPPh3)7]2+
We have'explored the possibility of incorporating a Pt-atom in Au(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)72+ 
to get a mixed platinum-gold cluster. When Pt(C0D)(N03 ) 2  is reacted with 
Au(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)72+ in THF solutions Au(AuPPh3)83+ is the only cluster formed. However 
when NaBH4  is added to an ethanol solution of Pt(C0D)(N03 ) 2  and Au(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)72+, 
Au(AuPPh3)g3+, Pt(AuPPh3)g2+ and Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)62+ are formed, yiels 40,20 and 20% 
respectively.
Preparation of Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)82+
Through a suspension of 30mg PtC0D(N03 ) 2  (7.0 10-5 mol) and 183 mg 
AuPPh3 N 0 3  (3.51 10- 4  mol) CO is bubbled for 5 minutes. The solution immediately 
darkened to brown. After stirring for 24 hours the reaction mixture is fïltrated and the filtrate 
is evaporated to dryness. The red brown solid is dissolved in CH2 C12. Crystals of 
Pt(C0)(AuPPh3 )g(N03 ) 2  are formed by slow diffusion of diethylether in the CH2 C12  solution. 
The crystals are filtered off, washed with diethylether and dried in vacuo. The yield is 55% 
calculated for gold, this is a bit better than starting with PtPPh3  and a yield of 50%.
Results and discussion.
The substitution of COD by two phosphines to yield cis-bisphosphino Pt compounds 
is a fast and rather clean reaction. The 3 1 P[1 H] nmr spectra of [Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl(N03)] and of
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[Pt(PPh3 )2 (N0 3 )2 ] show that the cis configuration is retained.
The reactions of [Pt(COD)Cl2 ] with AgN03, PPh3  or AgPPh3 N 0 3  form a pathway for the 
rapid synthesis of the new compounds [Pt(C0D)Cl(N03)], [Pt(C0 D)(N0 3 )2 ] and 
[Pt(PPh3 )3 N 0 3 ]N 03.
[Pt(C0D)Cl(N03>] and [Pt(C0D)(N03)2] can be prepared in one step starting from 
[Pt(COD)Cl2 ]. [Pt(PPh3 )3 (N03 )]N03  can be prepared in two steps, via cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 (N0 3 )2 ]. 
(see scheme). (The preparation of [Pt(PPh3 )3 (N03 )]N03  directiy from [Pt(C0 D)(N0 3 )2 ] with 
excess PPh3  is not recommended: the product will be contaminated with an unidentified 
compound containing COD). The known compounds cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl2 ], 
cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl(N03)], cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 (N0 3 )2 ] and [Pt(PPh3 )3 Cl]+ can also be prepared in a 
simple way from [Pt(COD)Cl2]: cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl2] and cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 (N0 3 )2 ] in one step, 
[Pt(PPh3 )3 Cl]N03  in two steps, via cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl2 ], and cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl(N03)] in two 
steps via cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl2 ] or [Pt(C0D)Cl(N03)]. (see scheme).
We were unsuccessfiil in preparing [Pt(PPh3 )4](N0 3)2, in contrast with the literature 5, 
where [Pt(PR3 )4 ](N0 3 ) 2  is reported, however, only for R = alkyl.
The spectrum of [Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl(N03)] contains two doublets (514.4 and -0.3 ppm). The 
chemical shift of P trans to Cl (14.4 ppm) lies just in between the chemical shift of P trans to 
N 0 3  and P trans to P. (see Table II). The chemical shift of the phosphorus stxongly depends 
on the ligand trans to the phosphine. The order N 0 3  <C1< PPh3  holds in accordance with the 
literature 21. The same order is observed for the trans influence in the 1J(1 9 5 Pt-3 1 P) coupling 
constantu .
The chemical shift of [Pt(PPh3 )2 (N0 3 )2 ]( 1 . 0  ppm) lies in the same region as the 
chemical shift of P trans to N 0 3  in [Pt(PPh3 )3 N 03]+ (-0.2 ppm), while the chemical shifts of 
P trans to P in [Pt(PPh3 )3 Cl]+ and in [Pt(PPh3 )3N 03]+ are much higher (20.7 and 19.5 ppm 
respectively) which is in accordance with the trans influence of N 03-  and PPh3  as reported in 
the literature 21.
In [Pt(PPh3 )3X]+ and cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 X2] the coupling constant of Pt with P trans to X 
is smaller for X=C1 (3645 resp. 3679 Hz) than for X=N03  (3726 resp. 4012 Hz). Also, in
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cis-Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl(N03) the coupling constant of Pt with P trans to Cl (3849 Hz) is smaller than 
the coupling constant of Pt with P trans to N 0 3  (3863 Hz) 22. The coupling constant of Pt 
with P trans to P in [Pt(PPh3 )3 X]+ is much smaller for X=C1 (2486 Hz) than for X=N03 
(2612 Hz) and lies in the region of the trans-bisphosphino platinum complexes 23. When bond 
strength is decreased the coupling constant decreases.
Obvionsly AgPPh3N 0 3  is not a very good phosphine donor, as there is formed more 
cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 (N0 3 )2 ] than [Pt(PPh3 )3 N 0 3 ]N0 3  in the reaction of cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl(N03)] 
with AgPPh3 N 03. AgN03  can abstract PPh3  from [Pt(PPh3 )3 Cl]+, forming 
cis-[Pt(PPh3 )2 Cl(N03)]. This is in contrast with trialkylphosphines, where from 
[Pt(PR3 )3 Cl]+ and AgN03  [Pt(PR3 )3 (N03)]+ is formed4-5.
AgN03 also abstracts PPh3  from [Pt(PPh3 )3N 03]+, forming cis-[Pt(PPh3)2 (N 03)2]. 
The cis compounds are formed during the phosphine abstractions because the X in 
[Pt(PPh3 )3 X]+ (X=C1,N03) effects a weaker trans influence than does PPh3
[Pt(AuPPh3)g]2+ could be prepared with H2  in THF and with NaBH4  in ethanol. 
[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)g]2+ could be prepared in THF, methanol and acetone solutions with CO. 
The data of the reaction of [Pt(C0D)(N03)2] with AuPPh3 N 0 3  and CO further indicate:
a. The unknown clusters are mixed platinum-gold clusters.
b. PPh3  is only coordinated to gold and not to platinum.
c. The clusters contain(s) terminal CO
d. The composition of these unknown clusters can be formulated as 
[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)n]z+ and [Pt(AuPPh3)n]z+.
With carefully dried solvents neither gold clusters nor platinum-gold clusters are formed.
This is in agreement with earlier reported results and it indicates that in the reduction H20  is 
needed (CO + H20  - » C0 2  + H2)24.
Earlier we have shown 2 6 , 2 7  that [Au(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+ is reactive in fragmentation 
and recombination reactions. This is due to the rapid equilibrium:
[Au(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)v]2+ ^  PPh3  + [Au(AuPPh3)7]2+.
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[Au(AuPPh3)7]2+ is a labile compound that adds a AuPPh3+ - ion:
[Au(AuPPh3)7]2+ + AuPPh3+ — [Au(AuPPh3)g]3+
In the reaction of [Pt(C0 D)(N0 3 )2 ] with [Au(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+ and NaBH4  in ethanol 
[Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+ and [Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )g]2+ are formed in 2 0 %  yields.
It is not clear whether Pt is incorporated in the [Au(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+ cluster to form 
[Pt(AuPPh3)g]2+ or the latter is formed by a fragmentation-recombination reaction. The 
formation of [Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]2+ certainly occurs via a partial fragmentation.
We have shown that Pt - Au clusters can be prepared starting from [Pt(C0 D)(N0 3 )2 ]. 
However, at this stage, [Pt(C0 D)(N0 3 )2 l is not yet a good altemative as complicated 
mixtures of known and unknown clusters are formed, yields are low and only for 
[Pt(AuPPh3 )8 ](N0 3 ) 2  and [Pt(C0)(AuPPh3 )8](N03 ) 2  50% and 55% respectively are 
reasonable. Further study is needed to find optimal reaction conditions.
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Schem
e
VO
OO
AgNOg
[Pt(COD)Cl2] --------- ► [Pt(C0D)Cl(N03)]
AgNOg
' /j --------- * [Pt(C0D)(N03)2]
2P 2AgP(N0g) 2P 2P
AgNOg AgNOg 
cis[PtP2Cl2] ---------- cis[PtP2Cl(N0g)] ------------ cis[PtP2(N03)]
[PtPgCl](NOg) [PtP3(N03)](N03)
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Summary
This thesis deals with the synthesis and characterization of mixed platinum gold 
clusters. Their reactivity is studied and is discussed in a terminology which is usually used 
for mononuclear transition metals.
To enlarge the number of platinum precursors for the synthesis of mixed platinum 
gold clusters the mononuclear Pt(II) complexes [Pt(C0 D)(N0 3 )2 ], [Pt(C0D)Cl(N03)], cis- 
[Pt(PPh3 )2 Clx(N03)2.x], (x= 0,1,2), [Pt(PPh3 )3 L](N0 3 ), (L= C1,N03) are prepared.
Pt(PPh3)3, Pt(C0D)(N03 ) 2  and AuPPh3 N 0 3  are the starting materials in the synthesis 
of mixed platinum gold clusters and H2, BH4 - , CO with H20  are used as reducing agents. In 
the reaction of Pt(PPh3 ) 3  and AuPPh3 N0 3  with CO the [Pt3 (^ -C 0 ) 3 Au(PPh3 )5 (N03) cluster 
is formed. The structure of the metal core is a distorted tetrahedron with one short Au-Pt 
distance, thus illustrating the preference of the Au with the Pt of the highest electron density.
[Pt3 (n3 -C0)3 Au(PPh3 )5 ]N0 3  [Pt(C0)(AuPPh3 )8 ](N03 ) 2
Pt(PPh3 ) 3
C Pt(C0D)(N03 ) 2
CO
AuPPh3 N 0 3
Pt(C0D)(N03 ) 2 H2  or BH4 -
[Pt(AuPPh3 )8](N03 ) 2 + [Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6 ](N03 ) 2
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From the reaction mixture of the reaction of Pt(C0D)(N03 ) 2  and AuPPh3 N 0 3  with CO, 
[Pt(C0 )(AuPPh3 )g](N0 3 ) 2  can be isolated in good yields. The reactions of Pt(C0D)(N03 ) 2  
and AuPPh3N 0 3  with BH4“  and H2  léad to the formation of [Pt(AuPPh3 )8](N03 ) 2  and 
[Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6](N03)2.
Lewis base additions at 16 electron clusters lead to the formation of 18 electron 
clusters. In alkaline methanol solution [Pt(H)(AuPPh3)g]+ and [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]+ are 
formed from [Pt(AuPPh3)g]2+ and [Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]2+ respectively. Probably first of all 
methanolate is coordinated to the clusters with the formation of the unstable intermediates 
[Pt(OCH3 )(AuPPh3)g]+ and [Pt(OCH3 )(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]+, thus completing the 18 electron 
configuration, followed by p-H transfer.
[Pt(AuPPh3)8]2++ OCH3“  -»  [Pt(H)(AuPPh3 )g]+ + OCH2
[Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]2+ + OCH3“  -»  [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]+ + OCH2
The proposed growth mechanism of the formation of PtAu,, clusters is supported by 
the interconversion reactions of the hydride containing clusters
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]+ + AuPPh3+ -» [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+ + 2AuPPh3+ + NR3  -» NHR3+ + Au(PPh3)2+ + [Pt(AuPPh3)g]2+
These hydride clusters react quantitatively with H+. This reaction can be described as 
a reductive elimination
[Pt(H)(AuPPh3)g]+ + H+ — [Pt(AuPPh3)g]2+ + H2
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Compositions and structural formulation are well established by 3 1 P, 195Pt and !H NMR 
spectroscopy.
In an explorative study no catalytic activity of these hydride clusters for 
hydrogenation and isomerization of hexenes could be detected.
In the oxidative addition reactions the electron count and the coordination of the 
central Pt are both raised by 2. In this way PtA.119 and PHg2 Au8 metal cores are formed.
In [Pt(CN)(AuCN)(AuPPh3)g]+ the Pt is 10 coordinated in a structure with an icosahedral 
fragment similar to that of Au)t. The structure of the PtHg2 Au8  metal core is a centred square 
antiprism capped on the square faces, with platinum in the centre, 8  gold atoms in two 
squares and two bare Hg atoms trans in the capping positions. Interesting is the formation of 
[Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (AuN0 3 )(HgN0 3 )2]+ from [Pt(AuPPh3 )g(HgN0 3 )2](N0 3)2. It is the first time 
that a phosphine ligand on gold is replaced by a N 0 3  group. In the reaction of 
[Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (AuN0 3 )(HgN0 3 )2 ]+ with Cl“  [Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (Aua)(HgCl)2]+ is formed via 
intermediates.
When (pseudo) halides are added to 18 electron clusters substitution of one or two 
PPh3  groups at the peripheral gold atoms or of the PPh3  group at the central platinum atom is 
achieved.
[Pt(CN)(AuCN)(AuPPh3)8]+
[Pt(HgX)2 (AuPPh3)8]2+
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cisr _
Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )6 (AuCN) 2  + 2PPh3
[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)7(AuX)]+ + PPh3
X~ (X = Cl,Br,I)
[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)8]2+
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6 (AuX)]+ + PPh3  
(X = Cl,Br,I)
[Pt(H) (PPh3) (AuPPh3 ) 7 ] 2
[Pt(H)(SnCl3 )(AuPPh3)7]+ + PPh3.
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Samenvatting
Dit proefschrift behandelt de synthese en karakterisering van gemengde platina goud 
clusters. Hun reactiviteit is onderzocht en wordt in een terminologie besproken die 
gewoonlijk voor mononucleaire overgangs metaal complexen wordt gebruikt.
Om het aantal platina precursors voor de synthese van gemengde platina goud clusters 
te vergroten zijn de mononucleaire Pt(II) complexen [Pt(C0 D)(N0 3 )2 ], [Pt(C0D)Cl(N03)], 
cis- [Pt(PPh3 )2 Clx(N0 3)2_x], (x= 0,1,2), [Pt(PPh3 )3 L](N03), (L= C1,N03) gesynthetiseerd.
Als uitgangsverbindingen voor de synthese van gemengde platina goud clusters zijn 
Pt(PPh3)3, [Pt(COD)(No3)2] en AuPPh3 N 0 3 gebruikt terwijl H2, BH4-  en CO met H20  als 
reductie-middelen dienst hebben gedaan. In de reactie van Pt(PPh3 ) 3  en AuPPh3 N 0 3  met CO 
wordt [Pt(H2 - C0)3 Au(PPh3 )5 ](N03) gevormd. De geometrie van de metaal kern is een 
vervormde tetraeder met een korte Au-Pt afstand, aldus de voorkeur van het Au voor het 
platina met de hoogste electronen dichtheid illustrerend. Van het reactie mengsel van de
[Pt3 (n3 -C0)3 Au(PPh3 )5 ]N03 [Pt(C0)(AuPPh3 )8 ](N03 ) 2
Pt(PPh3 ) 3
C Pt(C0D)(N03 ) 2
CO
AuPPh3 N 0 3
Pt(C0D)(N03 ) 2 H2  or BH4
f
[Pt(AuPPh3 )8 ](N03 ) 2 + [Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6 ](N03 ) 2
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reactie van [Pt(C0 D)(N0 3 )2 ] en AuPPh3 N 0 3  met CO kan [Pt(C0)(AuPPh3 )8](N03 ) 2  in 
goede opbrengsten geisoleerd worden. De reacties van rPt(COD)(NO0il en AuPPh^NOi met 
BH4-  en H2  leiden tot de vorming van [Pt(AuPPh3 )8 ](N03 ) 2  en [Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6](N03)2.
Lewis base addities aan 16 electron clusters leiden tot de vorming van 18 electron 
clusters. In alkalische methanol oplossingen worden [Pt(H)(AuPPh3)8]+ en 
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]+ gevormd door respectievelijk uit te gaan van [Pt(AuPPh3)g]2+ en 
[Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]2+. Waarschijnlijk coordineert eerst methanolaat aan de clusters onder de 
vorming van de instabiele intermediairen [Pt(OCH3 )AuPPh3)8]+ en 
[Pt(OCH3 )(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]+, beide 18 electron systemen, gevolgd door f}-H overdracht.
[Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+ + OCH3-  -»  [Pt(H)(AuPPh3)8]+ + OCH2
[Pt(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]2++ O C H f -► [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]+ + OCH2
Het voorgestelde groeimechanisme van de vorming van PtAu,, clusters wordt 
ondersteund door de interconversie reacties van de hydride houdende clusters.
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)6]+ + AuPPh3+ -»  [Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+ + 2AuPPh3+ + NR3  —» HNR3+ + Au(PPh3)2+ + [Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+
Deze hydride clusters reageren quantitatief met H+. Deze reactie kan als een 
reductieve eliminatie worden beschreven
[Pt(H)(AuPPh3)g]+ + H+ -»  H2  + [Pt(AuPPh3)8]2+
Samenstelling en structurele formulering worden door 3 1 P, 195Pt en *H NMR spectroscopie 
goed vastgelegd.
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In een verkennend onderzoek is geen katalytische activiteit van de hydride clusters 
voor hydrogenisatie en isomerisatie van hexenen waargenomen.
In de oxidatieve additie reacties worden de "electron count" en de coordinatie van het 
centrale Pt atom beide met 2 verhoogd. Langs deze weg worden de PtAu9  en PtHg2 Au8 
metaal kernen gevormd. In [Pt(CN)(AuCN)(AuPPh3)8]+ is het Pt atoom 10 gecoordineerd en
bevindt zich in het centrum van een icosaeder fragment gelijk aan dat van A1(. De structuur 
van de PtHg2 Au8  metaal kern is een gecentreerd vierkant antiprisma, bezet op de vierkante 
vlakken, met platina in het centrum, 8  goud atomen in de twee vierkanten en 2 kale Hg 
atomen op deze vlakken. Interessant is de vorming van [Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (AuN0 3 )(HgN0 3)2]+ uit 
[Pt(AuPPh3 )8 (HgN0 3 )2 ](N0 3 )2. Het is de eerste keer dat een phosphine ligand aan een goud 
atoom door een N 03— groep wordt vervangen. De reactie van
[Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (AuN0 3 )(HgN0 3 )2 ]+ met Cl-  levert naast een aantal intermediairen uiteindelijk 
[Pt(AuPPh3 )7 (AuCl)(HgCl)2 ]+ op.
Als (pseudo) halides worden toegevoegd aan 18 electron clusters vindt substitutie van 
een of twee PPh3  groepen aan periphere goud atomen of van de PPh3  groep op het centrale Pt 
atoom plaats.
[Pt(CN)(AuCN)(AuPPh3)8]+
[Pt(HgX)2 (AuPPh3)8]2+
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[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )7 (AuX)]+ + PPh3  
X-  ^ 0^  (X = Cl,Br,I)
CN~ _
Pt(CO)(AuPPh3 )6 (AuCN) 2  + 2PPh3
[Pt(CO)(AuPPh3)8]2+
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3 )6 (AuX)]+ + PPh3  
(X = Cl,Br,I)
[Pt(H)(PPh3 )(AuPPh3)7]2+
[Pt(H)(SnCl3 )(AuPPh3)7]+ + PPh3.
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